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ABSTRACT 
From May to October 2010, throughfall associated with 38 rainfall events in three below-
canopy zones (inner-canopy, mid-canopy, and canopy-periphery) of nine juvenile lodgepole 
pine trees and in open areas between canopies was measured along north, south, east and 
west transects radiating from each tree bole. Median cumulative throughfall (%) significantly 
differed among the canopy zones under differing rain depth classes and was negatively 
correlated with tree size metrics, but only for certain combinations of canopy zones and rain 
depth classes. Although median cumulative throughfall (%) was negatively correlated with 
canopy cover fraction when all below-canopy gauges were considered, this relationship only 
held true for the inner- and mid-canopy zones under relatively small rain depth classes. 
Additionally, cumulative throughfall (%) was often dependent on transect direction, with 
event throughfall showing a dependence on the direction of storm origin. Temporal 
persistence of throughfall was assessed using time stability plots and Spearman rank 
coefficients of rain event and depth class pairings for all gauges and by canopy zone. The 
influence of temporal lag and meteorological variables on persistence was also assessed. The 
implications of our findings on throughfall sampling and for future ecohydrological studies in 
juvenile lodgepole pine and similar stands are discussed. Additionally, stemflow was 
measured so that a full canopy water balance could be derived for each event and over the 
study period. Canopy interception loss, throughfall and stemflow accounted for 87.7, 10.5, 
and 1.8% of the study-period rainfall, respectfully. Both the reformulated Gash and 
reformulated Liu models were found to have satisfactory simulated study-period interception 
loss; however, estimates at the rain-event scale were often poor. Interception loss from the 
juvenile stand is largely a factor of canopy cover fraction and relatively high during-rainfall 
evaporation rates. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 INTRODUCTION 
 
Lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia Dougl) forests of the central interior 
region of British Columbia are habitats which are under constant threat from extensive forest 
fires, mountain pine beetle (MPB) outbreaks, logging, grazing and range land encroachment 
(B.C. Ministry of Forests, Mines and Lands. 2010).  This area plays a crucial role in being 
the headwaters for many of the regions creeks and rivers.  With the recent MPB outbreak, 
10.1 million ha of lodgepole pine forests were affected, which resulted in increased 
harvesting, salvaging and planting in the region (Axelson et al., 2009).  As a result, juvenile 
lodgepole pine stands are becoming increasingly dominant in the region, replacing the 
harvested, or deceased mature stands.  Numerous studies have been conducted in British 
Columbia and around the world regarding rainfall interception; however they have been 
primarily focused on mature forests (Spittlehouse, 1998). Thus, for a better understanding of 
the hydrological effects of the transition from a mature forest to a juvenile forest dominated 
landscape, rainfall interception and the interaction between near-surface soil moisture and the 
atmospheric boundary layer must be studied. 
Spatial delivery of precipitation from the tree canopy to the soil occurs through two 
processes, throughfall and stemflow. Throughfall and stemflow are usually calculated as the 
difference between incident gross precipitation and interception.  In temperate forests, 
stemflow and throughfall typically account for 70-90% of the incident gross precipitation 
(Levia and Frost, 2003).  The bulk of understory precipitation, however, reaches the forest 
floor in the form of throughfall. At the stand scale, throughfall commonly represents > 90% 
of the understory precipitation input (Brabender, 2005).  The spatial variability of throughfall 
is not inconsequential. Price et al. (1997), for example, found that the spatial variability of 
throughfall, expressed as a coefficient of variation (CV), in a black spruce (Picea mariana) 
stand decreased asymptotically with rainstorm size, averaging 60% of rainfall for ‘small’ 
events and 24% for ‘large’ rainfalls (> 10 mm).  Although the spatial variability of 
throughfall is a consequence of rainfall interacting with the canopy, the interactions that 
occur and the resulting throughfall spatial pattern, or lack thereof, appear to be ecosystem 
dependent (e.g., Loustau et al. 1992; Carlyle-Moses et al., 2004; Nadkarni and Sumera, 
2004).  Determining if throughfall input is random or if it is systematically related to stand 
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characteristics (e.g., distance from the tree bole) is an important consideration for the proper 
estimation of throughfall input to the forest floor and for soil moisture variability.    
Some researchers have found that there is no spatial correlation in forest throughfall 
(Laostau et al. 1992; Bellot and Escarre, 1998), while others have found evidence of spatial 
autocorrelation (Loescher et al. 2002; Gomez et al. 2002).  Keim et al. (2005) concluded that 
throughfall spatial correlation was highly variable and differed depending on type of stand 
and season, which yielded results of no correlation in some stands to correlation lengths from 
3-10 m in others.    
 In a mixed deciduous forest in Belgium, Staelens et al. (2006) conducted a spatial and 
temporal throughfall variability study to determine if there were any spatial patterns.  They 
concluded that during the leafed periods, throughfall was spatially correlated up to a distance 
of 3-4 m.  In addition, they determined that there was considerable temporal stability of the 
spatial throughfall pattern in the growing season and the dormant period.   Furthermore, 
throughfall water during the growing season drastically decreased with increasing canopy 
cover, and was determined to be closely correlated with branch cover; however, the spatial 
pattern of throughfall in the dormant period was not related to the branch cover.  
   The distance over which throughfall is correlated is determined by stand 
characteristics such as tree species, stand density, and canopy structure (Keim et al., 2005).   
However, it is difficult to compare the spatial correlation  lengths and patterns (or lack 
thereof) of throughfall between one stand and another, due, in large part, to the multitude of 
factors that affect throughfall, such as tree geometry, basal area, tree density, age, understory 
abundance, crown cover, season, and numerous other variables (Huber and Iroumé, 2001). 
 When compared to throughfall, stemflow inputs to the forest floor have a greater 
spatial variability and are more concentrated (Levia, and Frost, 2003).  With the high spatial 
variability of stemflow, Tanka et al. (1996) proposed that the actual amount of stemflow 
infiltrating in a circular pattern around the tree trunk may represent as much as 10-20% of the 
incident gross precipitation, which results in soil moisture and ground water recharge.  As 
mentioned, the spatial variability of stemflow is large, controlled in part, by wind, rain 
intensity and duration, crown projection area, tree density, age, branch inclination and 
species type (Levia and Frost 2003).  Another factor influencing stemflow is angled rainfall 
(Van Stan et al., 2011).  Due to wind, most rain events do not fall vertically but on an angle.  
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This creates uneven interception due to taller trees causing a partial or full rainshadow on 
neighbouring trees, which causes uneven stemflow production, with the taller trees producing 
a greater volume than the rain shadowed trees (Levia and Frost, 2003).  In general the spatial 
variability of stemflow generation decreases as the magnitude of a precipitation event 
increases (Levia and Frost, 2003).   
Stemflow typically accounts for 5 to 10% of the gross precipitation in most forest 
environments.  (Levia and Frost, 2003; Li et al., 2008; Tanaka et al.,1996; Taniguchi et al., 
1996).  However, in mature coniferous forests stemflow is typically a negligible (< 1% of 
precipitation) component of forest water balance (Price et al., 1997; Spittlehouse, 1998).   
Since stemflow accounts for only a few percent of the gross precipitation, many studies have 
ignored its hydrological significance. However, the volume of water delivered to the base of 
trees may be very large, far exceeding rainfall and throughfall inputs on a per unit area basis 
(Murakami, 2009).  Herwitz (1986) introduced a metric for quantitatively describing the 
importance of stemflow as a point input.  This funneling ratio is found as: 
 
  
      
     
                                                                                                                                               
 
where F is the funneling ratio (dimensionless), SFvol. is the stemflow volume (litres), Pg is 
gross precipitation and BA represents the tree basal area (m
2
).     
 The stemflow funneling ratio represents the amount of water delivered to the base of 
the tree compared to that which would be captured by an unobstructed rain gauge having an 
orifice area equal to the tree BA.  Thus, F values > 1 indicate that portions of the tree canopy 
outside of the tree bole are contributing to stemflow.   
 Most published F values are from either semi-arid or tropical rainforest 
environments.  Funneling ratios from these studies have been found to be highly variable, 
ranging from 2 for an individual mesquite (Prosopis laevigata) tree in northeastern Mexico 
(Navar and Bryan, 1990) to 276 for an individual Sierra palm (Prestoea montana) in Puerto 
Rico (Holwerda et al., 2006, as calculated by McKee, 2010).  The only study to be conducted 
in a temperate deciduous forest during growing season conditions (Carlyle-Moses and  Price, 
2006) found that geometric mean F values were 7.3, 20.6 and 26.3 for red oak (Quercus 
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rubra), sugar maple (Acer saccharum) and American beech (Fagus grandifolia), 
respectively.  No known studies have reported F values for mature coniferous forests; 
however, McKee and Carlyle-Moses (2010) found that  funneling ratios for juvenile 
lodgepole pine during a single event had a maximum  F of 111.7 during a 17.4 mm  rainfall. 
Tanaka et al. (1996) observed that in a red pine (Pinus densiflora) forest in 
Japan,stemflow inputs were concentrated over localized circular areas at the tree base, and 
showed strong vertical movement in the soil profile.  They found that all stemflow infiltrates 
within a 50 cm radius around large trees (circumferences > 40 cm) and approximately 30 cm 
radius around smaller trees (circumferences < 20 cm). The amount of water concentrated was 
so large that it represented an important groundwater recharge mechanism in this pine forest. 
Vincke and Thiry (2008) have shown that water tables near the soil surface not only provided 
a key source of water for trees and other vegetation, but often show diurnal fluctuations.  In 
the day when evapotranspiration is occurring, the water table declines, whereas at night the 
water table rebounds due to the absence of evapotranspiration.  Furthermore, stemflow 
production by beech (Fagus sylvatica) was linked to the fast response portion of a storm 
hydrograph from a hillslope in eastern England (Crabtree and Trudgill, 1985).This has been 
shown to contribute vast amounts of concentrated nutrients at the base of trees creating 
‘fertile islands’ (Whiteford et al., 1997). Thus, although a minor component of the forest 
water balance, stemflow, because of its concentrated demeanor, may be an important 
hydrologic mechanism for other components of the forest water cycle.   
Macropores are one explanation of how stemflow precipitation can reach the water 
table.  With macropore flow, soil water can flow faster and deeper by channeling infiltrated 
water along roots through preferential flow pathways that are formed by localized 
compaction of soil by roots. In the active rhizosphere along living roots and old root 
channels, these pathways influence water and nutrient distribution (Johnson and Lehmann, 
2006).  On forested hill slopes, localized concentrated stemflow inputs at the tree base 
bypassed the soil matrix through macropores leading to rapid inputs to a nearby stream (Levi 
and Frost, 2003).  Li et al., (2009) have found that arid and semi-arid shrubs divert 
precipitation as stemflow where it infiltrates the soil and is stored in the deeper soil layers 
through stemflow-root channelization, for later when plant uptake is needed.  This is thought 
to be an adaption to survive drought periods. 
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Canopy interception loss is when a proportion of rain falls is intercepted by the 
canopy and evaporates back into the atmosphere. Canopy interception loss , which often 
constitutes a ample portion of the total evaporation flux to the atmosphere from forests 
(Carlyle-Moses and Gash, 2011), is almost always derived by taking the difference between 
incident rainfall and the sum of TF and SF (e.g., Carlyle-Moses et al., 2010; Návar, 2013; 
Saito et al., 2013).  
Throughout the world interception studies have been conducted in various climates 
and ecosystems producing interception results ranging from 10 to 50 % of annual or season-
long rainfall (Roth et al. 2007). Canopy interception loss, from mature lodgepole pine forests 
or stands that comprise lodgepole pine with other species is appreciable, accounting for 24 – 
29% of season-long rainfall (Spittlehouse, 1998; Moore et al., 2008). Interception is affected 
by numerous biological factors, including tree density, number of branches, species, height, 
basal area, crown projection area, and branch angel, as well as climatic factors such as 
intensity, amount and duration of rainfall.   In addition wind speeds, direction, air 
temperature and humidity all effects interception pre and post event (Crockford and 
Richardson, 2000). 
There have been several key models that have been developed for estimating Ic, 
ranging from analytical models such as the Gash model (Gash, 1979)  to linear regression ( 
Helvy and Patric, 1965), physical-based numerical (Rutter et al, 1971, 1975) and stochastic 
models (Calder, 1986).   
Chapter 2 examines a juvenile lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas ex Louden 
var. latifolia Engelm. ex S. Watson) stand in south-central British Columbia, in order to 
determine the magnitude of point and structural throughfall as well as stemflow at the rainfall 
event and growing-season temporal scales.  In addition, this chapter evaluates if throughfall 
(both point and structural) and stemflow spatial variability exhibits temporal persistence and 
if so attempt to determine what the influence, if any, tree and storm characteristics may have 
on this stability variability.  Finally Chapter 2 provides recommendations for sampling 
strategies for future research in similar forested environments. 
Chapter 3 deals with interception modelling based on original field observations 
conducted in the same previously mentioned lodgepole pine stand on the Bonaparte Plateau, 
north of Kamloops, British Columbia, Canada. The goal of this chapter was to evaluate the 
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performance of the reformulated Gash (Valente et al., 1997) and reformulated Liu (Carlyle-
Moses and Price, 2007) Ic models at both event and season-long time scales, as well as to 
determine the quantitative importance of throughfall, stemflow and Ic.  Furthermore, this 
chapter assesses if the data collected supports a ‘water-box’ or an ‘exponential wetting 
approach’ of the canopy saturation process.  
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CHAPTER 2 
THROUGHFALL HETEROGENEITY AND TEMPORAL PERSISTENCE BELOW 
AND BETWEEN THE CANOPIES OF JUVENILE LODGEPOLE PINE (Pinus 
contorta) 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Rain falling on a forest is either stored on the canopy and subsequently evaporates (canopy 
interception loss) or it is routed by the canopy into understory precipitation. Understory 
precipitation takes two forms - throughfall, TF, which reaches the forest floor by passing 
through canopy gaps or by dripping from vegetation components, and stemflow, SF, which 
reaches the ground by flowing down tree boles. At the plot-scale and beyond, TF represents 
the largest volumetric component of understory precipitation, often accounting for > 70% of 
gross precipitation at season-long or annual time scales (Carlyle-Moses and Price, 2007; 
Levia et al., 2011; Macinnis-Ng et al., 2012), while SF is usually volumetrically minor at this 
spatial scale, commonly representing < 5% of seasonal or gross precipitation (e.g., Helvey 
and Patric, 1965; Marin et al., 2000; Reid and Lewis, 2009). Thus, TF represents a relatively 
large component of understory precipitation and the quantity of water available for the 
terrestrial portion of the hydrologic cycle. Throughfall is also a key transfer mechanism in 
the biogeochemical cycles of wooded ecosystems (Parker, 1983; Levia et al., 2011; Bhat et 
al., 2011).  
Canopy interception loss - which often constitutes a sizable portion of the total 
evaporation flux to the atmosphere from forests (Carlyle-Moses and Gash, 2011) - is almost 
always derived by taking the difference between incident rainfall and the sum of TF and SF 
(e.g., Carlyle-Moses et al., 2010; Návar, 2013; Saito et al., 2013). Given the quantitative 
importance of TF compared to SF at the spatial scales in which canopy interception loss 
estimates are made, TF spatial variability is an important consideration since any errors 
accompanying estimates of the mean areal TF will be propagated in the canopy interception 
loss estimate. Thus, accurate estimates of TF magnitudes are a requisite for hydrological and 
biogeochemical studies conducted in forests; however, obtaining this accuracy poses a 
methodological challenge (Lloyd and Marques, 1988; Holwerda et al., 2006; Zimmermann 
and Zimmermann, 2014), largely due to the spatial heterogeneity of this hydrologic input 
(e.g., Loustau et al., 1992; Price et al., 1997; Marin et al., 2000; Price and Carlyle-Moses, 
2003).  
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Although much is yet to be learned (see Pypker et al., 2011), spatially varying TF 
inputs have been attributed to the complexity of the forest cover including overlapping tree 
canopies, varying tree heights, canopy gaps, and the arrangement and variation in leaf and 
branch area (Zirlewagen and von Wilpert, 2001; Carlyle-Moses et al., 2004; Konishi et al., 
2006; Staelens et al., 2006; Poppenborg and Hölscher, 2009; Nanko et al., 2011). 
Additionally, TF heterogeneity may be dependent on meteorological factors such as rainfall 
depth and intensity, as well as wind speed and direction (e.g., Herwitz and Slye, 1995; 
Carlyle-Moses 2004; David et al., 2006; Zimmermann et al., 2008). In some forests the 
interaction of rainfall with the canopy produces systematic TF spatial patterns, such as where 
TF varies as a function of the distance from the tree bole (e.g., Stout and McMahon, 1961; 
Ford and Deans, 1978; Pedersen, 1992). In other forests, presumably due to the intricacy in 
canopy composition, patterns of TF may be considered spatially random (Loustau et al., 
1992; Carlyle-Moses et al., 2004). Much focus has been paid to the spatial heterogeneity of 
TF, especially as it influences TF sampling in terms of the number of individual gauges used 
to meet certain statistical objectives related to the TF estimate (e.g., Kimmins, 1973; Puckett, 
1991; Price and Carlyle-Moses, 2003), the periodic reassignment of gauge locations (e.g., 
Lloyd and Marques, 1988; Ziegler et al. 2009; Ritter and Regalado, 2014), and the type of 
gauge used (Zimmermann et al., 2010; Carlyle-Moses et al., 2014). 
Although an important consideration for TF sampling, TF heterogeneity may also 
represent a connection between canopy structure and ecosystem functioning at the understory 
level and within the soil profile (Ford and Deans, 1987; Carleton and Kavanagh, 1990; 
Bouten et al., 1992; Manderscheid and Matzner, 1995). If such linkages exist in a particular 
forest, the potential importance of TF spatial patterns on these various ecohydrologic 
processes would either necessitate or at least be more pronounced if the spatial delivery of 
TF was stable over time (Keim et al., 2005). The temporal persistence of TF spatial input has 
been studied in tropical (Zimmermann et al., 2007; Zimmermann et al., 2008; Wullaert et al., 
2009), temperate deciduous (e.g., Keim et al., 2005; Gerrits et al., 2010) and temperate 
coniferous forests (e.g., Raat et al., 2002; Keim et al., 2005; Carlyle-Moses et al., 2014), as 
well as within a eucalyptus plantation (Sato et al. 2011). Additionally, the temporal stability 
of TF spatial variability has been examined at the tree-scale for two deciduous species (see 
Staelens et al., 2006; Fathizadeh et al., 2014). Temporally stable patterns in TF delivery 
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observed in these studies ranged from relatively ‘weak’ (e.g., Gerrits et al., 2010) to 
‘significant’ (e.g., Staelens et al., 2006), suggesting that linkages, if any do exist, between the  
spatial variability of TF and ecohydrological processes at the understory or within the soil 
may be forest or tree-type dependent.   
Mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins) (MPB) has severely 
affected the majority of pine species in the province of British Columbia, Canada, especially 
lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas ex Louden var. latifolia Engelm. ex S. Watson). By 
2004, more than seven million hectares of lodgepole pine forests were infested by MPB in 
the province (Rice et al., 2007). The loss of mature lodgepole pine stands, including those 
lost to salvage logging, has resulted in larger portions of the province being covered by 
juvenile pine stands through planting and natural regrowth. With this change from mature to 
juvenile cover at such a large scale, questions regarding the hydrology and ecosystem 
functioning of impacted areas have been raised (Uunilla et al., 2006). Studies evaluating 
canopy water balance dynamics in mature and juvenile lodgepole pine stands have found that 
young stands produce volumetrically greater TF and SF than their mature counterparts (e.g., 
Spittlehouse, 1998); however, no studies to date have examined of the spatiotemporal 
patterns associated with this increased TF in juvenile lodgepole pine environments. Such 
studies are a requisite to improving our understanding of the hydro-ecological impacts of 
disturbance regimes, such as MPB, in these and similar environments. 
The objectives of this study, are to: i) determine the magnitude and spatial variability, 
expressed by the coefficient of variation CV, of TF under four structurally distinct areas of 
canopy coverage (inner-canopy, mid-canopy, canopy-periphery, and areas free of cover 
between individual canopies [outside-of-canopy]), ii) evaluate if TF spatial variability 
exhibits temporal persistence and if so to determine what the influence, if any, certain tree 
and storm characteristics have on this stability, and iii) based on meeting objectives i and ii, 
to provide recommendations for sampling strategies and for future research in these and 
similar forests. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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Study area 
Measurements of rainfall and TF were conducted at the Mayson Lake hydrological research 
area, which is located on the Thompson-Bonaparte plateau approximately 60 km NNW of 
Kamloops, British Columbia, Canada ( 51°12'49” N 120°23'43" W) at an elevation of 1290 
m a.m.s.l. (Figure 2.1).  
 
 
 Figure 2.1: Geographic Location of the study plot. Adapted from Winkler et al. 
(2010). 
 
The study area has a long-term (1981-2010) mean annual precipitation depth of ~ 640 
mm with ~280 mm falling during the growing-season (mid-May through early October) 
(Wang et al., 2006; 2012). Precipitation in the form of rainfall dominates the growing-season 
period, while precipitation during the dormant season is largely comprised of snow. Mean 
annual temperature is 3.3 
o
C, with mean monthly temperatures ranging from -7.1
 o
C in 
December to 13.9 
o
C in July. The Köppen climate classification for the region is Dfc (sub-
arctic) while the provincial Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification designation (BC 
Ministry of Forests and Range, 2008)  is Montane Spruce dry mild variant (B.C. Ministry of 
Forests and Range, 2008). 
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The plot selected for this study was harvested in 1999 and planted with lodgepole 
pine seedlings within the following 2 years. Point-centered quarter analysis (Cottam and 
Curtis, 1956) revealed that in 2010 the plot (2600 m
2
) was dominated by lodgepole pine with 
5640 stems ha
-1
, and a basal area of 9.6 m
 2 
ha
-1
, while subalpine fir represented 980 stems ha
-
1
, and a basal area of 0.6 m
 2 
ha
-1
. No other tree species occurred in the plot. Average 
lodgepole pine tree height was ~ 2.2 m (median ~1.7 m), with a maximum height of 5.2 m. 
Average projected crown area (PCA) of the pines was ~ 0.9 m
2 
(median ~ 0.5 m
2
), with a 
maximum of 3.2 m
2
, while the total PCA of the plot was ~ 4940 m
2
 ha
-1
. Although trees 
sometimes occurred in groups with overlapping crowns, the majority of crowns, including 
those of the trees in which TF was sampled, occurred in isolation from one another.  
 
Rainfall and throughfall measurement 
Rainfall depth and intensity were measured on an event basis from May 16 – October 4, 2010 
using an Onset
®
 tipping bucket rain gauge (model # S-RGB-M002) with a diameter of 15.4 
cm, resolution = 0.2 mm tip
-1
. Additionally, rainfall depth was measured with a 
Meteorological Service of Canada Type-B rain gauge (diameter = 11.3 cm). The tipping 
bucket and the Type-B gauge openings were situated 1 m above the ground surface, located ~ 
40 m south-west of the site. A rain event was defined as a period of rainfall bounded by 8 
hours with no measurable rainfall as indicted by the tipping bucket rain gauge record in 
conjunction with Canada’s National Climate Data and Information Archive 10-minute time 
step radar imagery (Silver Star Mountain Doppler radar station). An 8 hour bound for 
individual events was selected as this was the time required for canopies in this and a similar 
plot in the area to completely dry (McKee, 2010). Weather radar was also used to determine 
the number and duration of intra-storm breaks ≥ 10 minutes and the direction of storm origin. 
Wind speed and direction data were collected using an Onset
®
 weather station (Hobo
®
 Micro 
Station Data Logger – H21-002 and associated sensors). However, the data files associated 
with this station were corrupted and as such the data were not available for analysis.  
Throughfall was measured on an event basis under the isolated crowns of nine trees, 
the characteristics of which are provided in Table 2.1.  For each tree 16 manually-read Tru-
Chek
®
 wedge gauges (catch area = 36.3 cm
2
 each) were used, with four of these gauges 
placed along four transects (N, W, S, E). Along each transect one gauge was placed adjacent  
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Table 2.1: Characteristics of the individual lodgepole pine trees used in this study. 
Correlations among the tree size metrics were all significant (p ≤ 0.05): Height – Basal Area 
(r = 0.908; rs = 0.933); Height – Projected Crown Area (r = 0.909; rs = 0.933), Basal Area – 
Projected Crown Area (r = 0.999, rs = 1.0). 
 
to the tree bole (inner-canopy), one at the mid-canopy point, one at the canopy-periphery, 
and the fourth gauge situated at a random distance in the open area between tree canopies, 
but within 45˚ of the top of the selected tree. 
 
Canopy cover 
Canopy cover fraction was determined above each TF gauge under the three below-canopy 
zones using methods similar to those Staelens et al. (2006). Digital non-hemispherical colour 
photographs (Canon Powershot A40) were taken vertically (using a bull’s-eye spirit level) at 
the height of the top of each gauge (Llorens and Gallart, 2000; Staelens et al., 2006) under 
overcast conditions in early October 2010. Photographs were scaled to an equivalent size of 
the TF gauge opening (approximately 36 cm
2
) centered on the first branching level from the 
ground. Canopy cover fraction was then derived using Geomatica 10.3.2. (PCI Geomatics 
Inc., Richmond Hill, Ontario) using supervised pixel classification of the scaled photograph. 
Because of the overlap between needle and wood components in the canopy, no attempt was 
made to determine the fraction of the canopy that was foliage and that which was wood. 
 
Temporal persistence of throughfall 
Temporal persistence has been analyzed using differing techniques, many of which assume 
that the distribution of the variable of interest follows a normal distribution (e.g., Vachaud et 
al., 1985; Raat et al., 2002; Keim et al., 2005). However, at the rainfall event scale TF often 
does not exhibit a normal distribution (e.g., Lloyd and Marques, 1988; Loustau et al., 1992) 
Tree ID Height (m) Basal Area (cm
2
) Projected Crown Area (m
2
) 
1 1.39 6.5 0.48 
2 1.88 14.5 0.78 
3 1.20 3.6 0.38 
4 2.68 18.4 0.93 
5 3.00 37.1 1.62 
6 2.14 13.2 0.74 
7 3.69 28.4 1.30 
8 3.22 40.6 1.75 
9 4.22 66.5 2.71 
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and thus the method of standardizing TF used by Zimmermann et al. (2008), in which each 
stationary TF gauge is corrected to zero median and unit variance, was used in this study: 
 
     
            
   
                  (2.1) 
 
where, TFSi is the standardized value of the throughfall depth measured for an individual 
gauge, TFi (mm), TFmedian is the median TF depth (mm) of all gauges, and MAD represents 
the median absolute deviation of TF(mm).         
A plot of TFSi for each event and for each TF gauge, ranked from minimum to 
maximum mean TFSi, shows the deviation of TFSi for all TF sampling points (Zimmerman et 
al., 2008). These temporal stability plots show two types of persistence – extreme 
persistence, referring to mean TFSi values that deviate from the median and are within either 
the upper or lower quartiles of the mean TFSi ranked gauges, and general persistence, which 
refers to the TFSi that deviate from the median TFSi and are within the interquartile range 
(Keim et al., 2005; Zimmermann et al., 2008).   Although others have used ± 1 standard 
deviation as a criterion for persistence (e.g., Raat et al., 2002; Wullaert et al., 2009), 
Zimmermann et al. (2008) suggest the stricter criterion of using the 95% confidence limits of 
the mean TFSi. For comparative purposes with previous studies both the ± one standard 
deviation and the 95% confidence limits of the mean TFSi are used in this study. 
Additionally, mean TFSi values were examined to determine if they were significantly 
different than zero at the 95% confidence level (Carlyle-Moses et al., 2014), which would 
indicate non-random spatial patterns over time even if they did not meet the established 
criteria for persistence.  
Following Zimmermann et al. (2008), Spearman rank correlation coefficients, rs, for 
all possible event pairings (n = 703 ) for TF were derived and examined to determine whether 
rs could be modeled as a function of the temporal lag (days) between rainfall events, Δday. If 
rs is a function of Δday then a change to the spatial pattern of TF through time can be 
identified. Similar to Zimmermann (2008), differences in storm characteristics (rainfall depth 
ΔP, event duration ΔDE, rain duration ΔDR, mean rainfall intensity ΔIMean, maximum 30 
minute rainfall intensity ΔIMax-30, the number of intra-storm breaks ≥ 1 h each ΔNB and their 
duration ΔDB, and the direction of storm origin ΔDoSO were included as additional variables 
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to determine what influence, if any, they may have on variations in rs. The best model was 
then selected using the Akaike information criterion (Sakamoto et al., 1986) in keeping with 
Zimmermann et al. (2008). The above procedure was conducted on all TF data from all four 
sampling zones pooled and for each of the four sampling zones separately.  
 
Data analysis 
Statistical analysis was conducted using IBM
®
 SPSS
®
 Statistics Version 22 and Microsoft ® 
Excel 2010. Where means could not be compared – determined using the Shapiro-Wilk test 
(Shapiro and Wilk, 1965) for normality –  analysis of differences were carried out using a 
Tukey-type median test (Mood, 1950; Levy, 1979; see Zar 1984) for multiple comparisons 
among medians or the Mann-Whitney test (Mann and Whitney, 1947) when two medians 
were compared.  
 
RESULTS 
Incident precipitation 
A total of 41 precipitation events ≥ 0.4 mm occurred during the course of this study. Two of 
these events fell as a mix of rain and snow, while one rainfall event was not collected as 
instrumentation was temporally removed due to a wildfire in close proximity to the site. For 
the remaining 38 events, total rainfall depth was 252.9 mm, or approximately 90% of the 
mean growing-season rainfall for the site. Individual rain events ranged from 0.5 mm (Event 
7) to 30.8 mm (Event 4). Meteorological characteristics of each of these events along with 
the date of event occurrence are provided in Table 2.2. The direction of storm origin was 
predominately westerly with 30 of the events (79%) having a storm origin ranging from SSW 
to NNW, with 19 of these events (50% of all events) having a south-westerly (SSW – WSW) 
origin. Five events (13%) had a south-easterly origin (SSE – ESE), while only 2 events (5%) 
came from a north-easterly direction. One event (Event 1) came directly from the south.  
 
Absolute and relative throughfall depth 
Data were available for 5459 (99.8%) of the possible 5472 point TF measurements (144 TF 
gauges x 38 rain events), with the remainder discarded due to the gauges being disturbed 
before  
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Table 2.2: Event number, date(s) of occurrence, rainfall depth (P, mm), event duration (DE, 
h), rainfall duration (DR, h), mean rainfall intensity(IMean, mm h
-1
), maximum 30 minute 
rainfall intensity, IMax-30, mm h
-1
), number of intra-storm breaks ≥ 1 h, (NB), total duration of 
intra-storm breaks ≥ 1 h (DB, h) and the principal cardinal direction of storm origin (DoSO). 
Event # Event Date 
(2010) 
P 
(mm) 
DE 
(h) 
DR 
 (h) 
IMean 
(mm h
-1
) 
IMax-30 
(mm h
-1
) 
NB DB 
(h) 
DoSO 
1 05 / 17 5.9 4.8 4.8 1.2 3.1 0 0.0 S 
2 05 / 18 1.5 5.5 4.8 0.3 0.4 0 0.0 SW 
3 05 / 26 0.7 4.2 3.3 0.2 0.2 0 0.0 SSE 
4 05 / 27 - 30 30.8 72.0 29.3 1.1 5.0 13 32.5 SE 
5 05 / 31 - 06 / 03  16.8 63.0 19.0 0.9 9.6 11  36.3 SW 
6 06 / 04 - 05 7.5 19.7 14.0 0.5 0.8 2  2.7 SSW 
7 06 / 05 0.5 3.3 2.7 0.2 0.5 0  0.0 SSW 
8 06 / 07 0.8 3.2 1.0 0.8 0.3 1  1.2 WSW 
9 06 / 07 - 08 9.1 24.3 8.2 1.1 11.5 4  15.0 WSW 
10 06 / 08 - 11 20.5 65.0 33.3 0.6 1.8 11  26.2 SSE 
11 06 / 15 20.0 8.2 6.3 3.2 8.8 1 1.5 NE 
12 06 / 21 7.0 2.8 2.8 2.5 9.5 0  0.0 SW 
13 06 / 22 2.5 7.7 3.2 0.8 4.1 1  4.0 SW 
14 06 / 25 6.7 26.2 6.7 1.0 5.7 3  14.7 SW 
15 06 / 30 1.3 3.3 1.7 0.8 0.8 1  1.2 WSW 
16 07 / 04 12.8 17.2 8.7 1.5 3.8 3  7.0 NW 
17 07 / 12 6.2 11.5 4.2 1.5 5.4 4  5.2 WNW 
18 07 / 13 5.0 3.3 3.3 1.5 2.7 0  0.0 NNE 
19 07 / 20 2.4 6.7 2.2 1.1 3.2 3  4.0 NNW 
20 07 / 21 - 22 2.1 25.2 4.5 0.5 2.3 5  19.5 WNW 
21 08 / 03 1.4 0.7 0.7 2.1 2.1 0  0.0 NW 
22 08 / 07 - 08 8.0 29.0 3.3 2.2 5.4 5 24.3 W 
23 08 / 08 - 09 5.9 30.8 11.0 0.5 1.8 7  18.7 WSW 
24 08 / 21 - 22 6.0 23.3 4.2 1.4 3.6 3  19.2 SW 
25 08 / 26  - 27 16.4 21.8 6.5 2.5 9.9 7  15.3 SW 
26 08 / 29 1.4 0.5 0.5 2.8 2.8 0  0.0 WNW 
27 08 / 31 - 09 / 01 6.4 28.0 13.3 0.5 3.6 4  14.7 WSW 
28 09 / 04 5.7 1.0 1.0 5.7 7.7 0  0.0 SW 
29 09 / 06 - 07 15.1 23.7 15.2 1.0 1.1 3  6.5 WNW 
30 09 / 07 - 08 4.9 1.7 1.7 2.9 6.6 0  0.0 SE 
31 09 / 08 1.7 3.5 2.2 0.8 1.4 1 1.3 ESE 
32 09 / 10 - 11 6.8 6.0 6.0 1.1 2.7 0  0.0 W 
33 09 / 15 - 16 2.4 10.2 5.0 0.5 1.4 3  4.0 NW 
34 09 / 23 - 24 1.9 2.2 1.8 1.0 1.4 0  0.0 SW 
35 09 / 24 3.2 2.2 2.2 1.5 2.7 0  0.0 SW 
36 09 / 26 0.7 2.3 1.5 0.5 0.6 0  0.0 SW 
37 09 / 28 2.3 3.7 1.8 1.3 2.7 1  1.5 WNW 
38 10 / 10 2.6 2.2 1.0 2.6 3.0 0  0.0 SW 
  
a measurement could take place. Throughfall data were collected for all 38 events from 132 
of the 144 (91.7%) sample points. When all gauges are considered, cumulative point TF 
depths ranged from 69.1 mm (27.3% of rainfall) for the gauge situated in the inner-canopy 
zone of Tree 7 along the north transect to 327.9 mm (129.7% of rainfall) for the gauge 
located at the canopy-periphery of the southern transect of Tree 8.  Thus, over the study 
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period cumulative point TF was found to range by 258.8 mm, slightly greater than the 
cumulative rainfall depth, and had a maximum cumulative TF to minimum cumulative TF 
ratio of 4.7. At the rainfall event scale the relative TF ranges were often much greater. For 
example, during Event 2 with a rainfall depth of 1.5 mm, TF was found to range from 0.0 
mm for two gauges (along the east transect of Tree 8 in the inner-canopy and mid-canopy 
zones) to 6.4 mm (426.7% of rainfall) in the canopy-periphery zone along the south transect 
of Tree 4. 
For comparative purposes with other studies (e.g., Staelens et al., 2006; Fathizadeh et 
al., 2014) and given the range and frequency of rain event depths, cumulative TF was derived 
for four rain depth classes: < 2 (n = 10), 2 to < 5 (n = 8), 5 to < 10 (n = 13), and ≥ 10 mm (n 
= 7). Additionally, for meaningful comparisons among the different rain depth classes TF 
was expressed as a percentage of cumulative rainfall, TF% (Sato et al., 2011; Fathizadeh et 
al., 2014). There was a tendency for TF% to increase with both increasing distance from the 
tree bole and with increasing size of the rainfall depth class (Figure 2.2). The TF% frequency 
distributions of the inner-canopy zone for the 5 to < 10 mm, and ≥ 10 mm rain depth classes 
as well as for the entire season significantly differed from the normal distribution, as did the 
cumulative TF% distributions associated with < 2, 5 to < 10 mm, and ≥ 10 mm rain depth 
classes for the canopy-periphery zone (Shapiro –Wilk test, p ≤ 0.05). The median cumulative 
TF% values for the four rain depth classes and for the season significantly differed (p ≤ 0.05) 
among the sampling zones. The exceptions were i) cumulative median TF% for the inner-
canopy and mid-canopy zones did not significantly differ for the < 2 and 2 to < 5 mm rain 
depth classes, and ii) mid-canopy zone and canopy-periphery zone cumulative TF% were not 
significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) under the ≥ 10 mm rain depth class and for the cumulative 
season rainfall scenario.  
 
Throughfall spatial variability 
Figure 2.3a shows that the spatial variability of accumulated TF depth (mm), expressed by 
the coefficient of variation (TF CV%), decreased in an asymptotic fashion with accumulated 
rainfall depth for all four sampling zones. Once the first five rain events of the study (totaling 
55.7 mm) had fallen, TF CV% remained stable at approximately 30, 26, and 18% for the  
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Figure 2.2: Box-plots of cumulative TF% for different rain depth classes and for the season 
for the different sampling zones: a) inner-canopy, b) mid-canopy, c) canopy-periphery, and 
d) outside-of-canopy. 
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inner-canopy, mid-canopy, and canopy-periphery zones, respectively. Accumulated TF CV% 
for gauges situated in the outside-of-canopy zone reached a stable value of approximately 4% 
once four events with an accumulated rainfall depth of 38.9 mm had fallen.  At the rainfall 
event scale, TF CV% decreased asymptotically with increasing rainfall depth for all sampling 
zones, including the outside-of-canopy zone (Figure 2.3b). 
 
  
Figure 2.3: Accumulated (a) and event (b) TF CV% as a function of rain depth for the inner-
canopy (closed circles), mid-canopy (open circles), canopy-periphery (closed squares) and 
outside-of-canopy (open squares). 
 
Using the Shapiro-Wilk test the frequency distributions of TF CV% for all sampling 
zones were found to be significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) than the normal distribution.  As 
with cumulative TF%, differences among and between median TF CV% values of the 
different sampling zones were assessed using nonparametric tests. The median value of TF 
CV% for gauges situated in the outside-of-canopy zone (10.3%) was significantly lower 
(Mann-Whitney test, p < 0.001) than that of gauges under the canopy, i.e., all three below-
canopy zones combined, (50.2%). When the three below-canopy zones are compared 
significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) were found between median TF CV % values between the 
inner-canopy gauges (56.4%) and those situated at the canopy-periphery (34.6%) and 
between gauges located within the mid-canopy zone (48.4%) and those at the canopy-
periphery. No significant difference (p ≥ 0.05) was found between the median TF CV% of 
the inner-canopy zone and the mid-canopy zone. Significant rs values (p ≤ 0.05) between 
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event TF CV% for each sampling zone and various rain event characteristics are provided in 
Table 2.3.  
 
Table 2.3: Spearman rank correlation coefficients (n = 38) between the CV of event TF% 
and the storm characteristics of rainfall depth, P (mm), event duration, DE (h), mean rainfall 
intensity IMean (mm h
-1
), maximum 30-minute rainfall intensity, IMax-30 (mm h
-1
),  number of 
storm breaks ≥ 30 minutes, NB,  and total duration of those breaks, DB (h). Level of 
significance: 
*
p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01. 
TF CV% P  
(mm) 
DE  
(h) 
IMean 
(mm h
-
1
) 
IMax-30 
(mm h
-1
) 
NB DB  
(h) 
Inner-Canopy -0.488
**
 -0.372
*
 0.059 -0.335
*
 -0.299 -0.300 
Mid-Canopy -0.649
**
 -0.467
**
 -0.019 -0.369
*
 -0.305 -0.333
*
 
Canopy-Periphery -0.491
**
 -0.465
**
 0.212 -0.239 -0.393
*
 -0.404
*
 
Outside-of-
Canopy 
-0.871
**
 -0.661
**
 -0.114 -0.515
**
 -0.524
**
 -0.571
**
 
 
Throughfall, tree size and canopy cover  
No significant Spearman or Pearson correlations (p ≤ 0.05) were found among tree size 
metrics (tree height, basal area, and projected canopy area) and the median of cumulative 
TF% for any rain depth class or for cumulative rain over the season for both the inner-canopy 
and outside-of-canopy zones. However, tree size characteristics were found to be correlated 
with median cumulative TF% in the mid-canopy zone for smaller rain depth classes and with 
canopy-periphery median TF% for the largest rain depth class (≥ 10 mm) and cumulative 
season rainfall (Table 2.4).   
Cumulative season-long TF% was found to be significantly correlated (p ≤ 0.01) with 
canopy cover fraction (%) above the gauge when all three below-canopy sampling zones are 
grouped together (rs = -0.517, r = -.459, n = 99). However, when cumulative TF% was 
compared with canopy cover fraction within each of the below-canopy zones separately, 
cumulative TF% was found to be only significantly correlated with canopy cover fraction for 
the < 2 mm (p ≤ 0.01, rs = -0.430, r = -0.465, n = 36) and 2 to < 5 mm rain depth classes (p ≤ 
0.05, rs = -0.386, r = -0.360, n = 35) for the mid-canopy zone.  
 
Throughfall and transect direction 
Significant differences among median cumulative TF% values for different transect  
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Table 2.4: Spearman rank correlation coefficients (n = 9) between tree size characteristics 
and median cumulative TF% in each of the four sampling zones for four rain depth classes 
and for the entire season. Level of significance: 
*
p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01. Note: Basal area and 
PCA are listed together since the ranks of each of the tree basal areas of the nine trees match 
the ranks of each of the PCA values (i.e., rs = 1.0). 
Median Cumulative TF%   Rain Depth Class   
 < 2 mm 2 to < 5 mm 5 to < 10 
mm 
≥ 10 mm Season 
Inner-Canopy      
Tree Height  0.185 -0.150 -0.033 -0.367 -0.300 
Basal Area or PCA 0.277 -0.167 0.033 -0.400 -0.300 
      
Mid-Canopy      
Tree Height  -0.695
**
 -0.800
**
 -0.117 -0.500 -0.550 
Basal Area or PCA -0.628 -0.750
*
 -0.050 -0.533 -0.567 
      
Canopy-Periphery      
Tree Height  0.267 0.167 -0.517 -0.833
**
 -0.767
*
 
Basal Area or PCA 0.400 0.050 -0.417 -0.867
**
 -0.717
*
 
      
Outside-of-Canopy      
Tree Height  0.467 0.008 0.000 -0.400 0.317 
Basal Area or PCA 0.400 -0.042 0.232 -0.100 -0.233 
 
directions under differing rain-depth classes and canopy zones were found (Table 2.5). These 
differences were largely limited to the inner-canopy and mid-canopy zones and for rain-depth 
classes at or below 5 to < 10 mm. However, the cumulative median TF% values of the south 
transect canopy-periphery and the east transect canopy-periphery also differed significantly, 
albeit at the p ≤ 0.10 level. A trend is evident, and significant differences exist, in cumulative 
median TF% for east transects being lower than south and or west transects and, although 
less prevalent, north transect values being lower than those associated with west transects.  
The influence of the direction of storm origin DoSO, on differences in TF between 
transects was evaluated by taking the ratio of the storm-ward TF to lee-ward TF. Storm-ward 
TF was equated with the median TF of a given canopy zone along the transect of the same 
direction when the DoSO was a cardinal direction (e.g., S), or, in the case where the DoSO 
was an intercardinal (e.g., SW) or a secondary-intercardinal direction (e.g., SSW) the median 
TF value was derived, respectively, as the average or the weighted average of the median TF 
of the two corresponding transects. The lee-ward TF was derived as above, but for the 
opposite cardinal, intercardinal, or secondary-intercardinal direction as the DoSO. Storm-  
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Table 2.5: Median cumulative TF% as a function of canopy position and transect direction 
(n = 9 for each case). Values in bold indicate medians that significantly differ (median test: 
*
p ≤ 0.10, **p ≤ 0.05, ***p ≤ 0.01) from one another with the transect direction of the differing 
value superscripted (N = north, S = South, E = east, and W = west).  
Median Cumulative 
TF% 
  Rain Depth Class   
Position < 2 mm 2 to < 5 mm 5 to < 10 mm ≥ 10 mm Season 
Inner-Canopy      
North  28.6 33.3 49.2 53.2 47.5 
South 29.4 37.5
E*
 56.0
E*
 58.5 44.8 
East 25.0
W*
 22.9
S*
 43.8
W**,S*
 55.1 37.5 
West 40.0
E*
 49.4 63.3
E**
 49.0 53.8 
      
Mid-Canopy      
North  38.5
W*
 46.4
W* 
65.7
W** 
85.1 62.7 
South 42.9 60.3
E* 
76.3 72.5 66.7 
East 28.6
W***
 44.8
W***, S* 
59.3
W** 
70.1 55.0 
West 64.3
E***, N*
 77.3
E***,N* 
82.0
E**, N** 
91.0 80.0 
      
Canopy-Periphery      
North  69.2 83.8 83.3 90.2 82.7 
South 69.2 82.5 93.2 90.9
E*
 89.0 
East 57.1 63.1 71.6 78.6
S* 
66.1 
West 68.4 75.0 85.7 83.3 83.3 
      
Outside-of-Canopy      
North  71.4 81.5 90.0 91.6 88.2 
South 71.4 82.8 90.0 92.3 89.0 
East 71.4 83.7 92.3 92.5 88.0 
West 78.9 88.6 92.3 94.6 90.7 
 
ward to lee-ward TF ratios for each storm and for each sampling zone are shown in Figure 
2.4, where it is evident that DoSO does have an influence on TF heterogeneity within each 
zone. Mean event ratios (n = 38) for all four zones significantly differed from unity: inner-
canopy (1.55 ± 1.11, p = 0.0022); mid-canopy (1.49 ± 0.79, p = 0.0001); canopy-periphery 
(1.22 ± 0.38, p = 0.0004), and outside-of-canopy (1.15 ± 0.47, p = 0.0435).   
 
Temporal stability of throughfall 
Table 2.6 list the Spearman and Pearson correlation coefficients between cumulative TF% of 
the four different rain depth classes for the four sampling zones. In general, correlation 
coefficients were highest between cumulative TF% with similar rainfall depths. For example,  
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Figure 2.4: Ratio of event storm-ward to lee ward TF throughout the study period for the a) 
inner-canopy, b) mid-canopy, c) canopy-periphery, and d) outside-of-canopy sampling zones. 
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Table 2.6: Spearman (right) and Pearson (left) correlation coefficients between cumulative 
TF% of four different rain-depth classes ( < 2, 2 to < 5, 5 to < 10, and ≥ 10 mm) for the four 
sampling zones (inner-canopy, mid-canopy, canopy-periphery, and outside-of-canopy) (n = 
36, 
*
p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 0.01; n.s. = not significant). 
  Rain Depth Class  
 2 to < 5 mm 5 to < 10 mm ≥ 10 mm 
Inner-Canopy    
< 2 mm  0.576
**
, 0.654
**
 0.633
**
, 0.656
**
 0.391
*  
, 0.347
*
 
2 to < 5 mm  0.806
**
, 0.891
**
 0.717
**
, 0.695
**
 
5 to < 10 mm   0.776
**
, 0.799
**
 
    
Mid-Canopy    
< 2 mm  0.869
**
, 0.868
**
 0.827
**
, 0.791
**
 0.524
**
, 0.584
**
 
2 to < 5 mm 
 
0.889
**
, 0.853
**
 0.554
**
, 0.630
**
 
5 to < 10 mm 
 
 0.616
**
, 0.771
**
 
    
Canopy-Periphery    
< 2 mm  0.719
**
, 0.733
**
 0.658
**
, 0.597
**
 0.484
**
, 0.507
**
 
2 to < 5 mm  0.813
**
, 0.793
**
 0.742
**
, 0.810
**
 
5 to < 10 mm   0.827
**
, 0.848
**
 
    
Outside-of-Canopy    
< 2 mm  0.544
**
, 0.550
**
 0.387
*  
, 0.423
*
 0.149
n.s.
, 0.173
n.s. 
2 to < 5 mm  0.830
**
, 0.831
**
 0.573
**
, 0.598
**
 
5 to < 10 mm   0.788
**
, 0.797
**
 
 
the strongest correlations were found between the 2 to < 5 and 5 to < 10 mm rain-depth 
classes for the inner-canopy, mid-canopy, and outside-of-canopy zones (rs ranging from 
0.806 to 0.881, p ≤ 0.05 , r from 0.831 to 0.891, p ≤ 0.05), while for the canopy-periphery 
zone the strongest correlations were found between the 5 to < 10 and ≥ 10 mm rain-depth 
classes (rs = 0.827, p ≤ 0.05;  r = 0.848,  p ≤ 0.05). The weakest correlations were found 
between the < 2 mm and the ≥ 10 mm rain-depth classes under all four sampling zones with 
the correlations not being significant for the outside-of-canopy-zone. 
Spearman rank coefficient values for TF for all event pairings were derived for each 
of the canopy zones. Significant (p < 0.05) positive rs values occurred for 277 (39.4%), 309 
(44.0%), 370 (52.6%), and 295 (42.0%) of the 703 event pairings for the inner-canopy, mid-
canopy, canopy-periphery and outside-the-canopy zones, respectively.  Significant negative 
pairing were also found for the inner-canopy, mid-canopy and outside-the-canopy zones, but 
comprised only 16 (2.3%), 9 (1.3%), and 4 (0.6%) of the pairings, respectively. No 
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significant negative rs pairings were found for the canopy-periphery zone.  Maximum 
positive rs values for individual event pairings ranged from 0.839 for the canopy-periphery 
between events 12 and 19 to 0.891 for the inner-canopy between events 23 and 28, while 
maximum negative rs values ranged from -0.232 (not significant) for the canopy-periphery 
(between events 17 and 36) to -0.620 for the inner-canopy (between events 12 and 20).   
Figure 2.5 shows the temporal stability plot with all gauges from all zones pooled. Twenty-
nine (81%) and 4 (11%) of the 36 gauges comprising the lower quartile were found to have 
extreme temporal persistence following the ± 1 SD and 95% confidence limit criteria, 
respectively. Extreme temporally persistence of TF input was also observed in the upper 
quartile region with 16 of the 36 gauges (44%) meeting the ± 1 SD criterion; albeit no gauge 
met the 95% confidence limit criterion. No gauges meet either persistence criterion within 
the inter-quartile region and thus, no general persistence was identified. Gauges situated in 
the inner-canopy dominated the extreme temporally persistent low TFSi values (69%), with 
the mid-canopy (24%) and canopy periphery (7%) comprising the rest (i.e., no outside-of-
canopy gauges). Seventy-five percent of the gauges identified as exhibiting extreme temporal 
persistence in the upper quartile were located outside-the-canopy, with gauges situated in the 
canopy periphery (19%) and mid-canopy (6%) accounting for the remainder. One-hundred 
and five of the 144 gauges (73%) were found to have TFSi values that differed from zero at 
the 95% confidence level; 52 (36%) below zero and 53 (37%) above.   
Figure 2.6 shows the temporal stability plots when each canopy zone is considered 
separately. At the canopy zone scale the frequency of temporally persistent TFSi decreases 
considerably compared to when all zones are pooled. This is especially the case for the 
outside-of-canopy, inner-canopy, and mid-canopy zones, with only 1 (3%), 1 (3%), and 2 
(6%) of the gauges exhibiting extreme persistence (i.e., in the region of the upper and lower 
quartiles of the ranked sample points) using the ± 1 SD criterion, respectively. No gauges 
were found to have extreme persistence using the 95% confidence limit criterion in the three 
aforementioned zones. The presence of temporally persistent TF was greater in the canopy-
periphery zone than the other canopy zones, but was not as prevalent as when all zones are 
pooled. Nine of the 36 gauges (25%) in the canopy-periphery zone were found to exhibit 
extreme persistence using the ± 1 SD criterion and none using the 95% confidence limit 
criterion. When each canopy zone is considered separately, no gauges with general  
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Figure 2.5: Temporal stability plot of normalized throughfall (TFSi) for all 144 gauges. 
Individual dots represent event TFSi values, while the solid line passes through the mean 
TFSi value for all gauges ranked from lowest to highest mean TFSi.  
  
persistence (i.e., in the interquartile region of the ranked sample points) were found using 
either criterion. At the canopy-zone scale 20 (56%), 19 (53%), 21 (58%), and 22 (61%) of the 
36 gauges in each the inner-canopy, mid-canopy, canopy-periphery, and outside-of-canopy 
zones, respectively, had individual mean TFSi values that differed significantly (p ≤ 0.05) 
from zero. Exceptionally large single-event deviations of TFSi from the median (i.e., zero) 
were found. When all gauges are pooled, individual TFSi values were as high as + 18.0 
(Event 8, Tree 2, mid-canopy, north), while at the canopy sampling zone scale the maximum 
TFSi value was + 25.3 (Event 26, Tree 2, inner-canopy, north).  It is important to note that 
these two extreme values correspond to the same tree and transect.  
When all gauges are pooled and when each of the canopy zones are analyzed 
separately the rs of event pairings were found to be significantly (p < 0.001) negatively 
correlated to the temporal lag, Δday.  However, the amount of variability in the rs values of  
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Figure 2.6: Temporal stability plots for the 36 gauges in each of the a) inner-canopy, b) mid-
canopy, c) canopy-periphery, and d) outside-of-canopy sampling zones with median set to 
zero and unit variance (median absolute difference, MAD). 
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the event pairings explained was very low in each case ranging from R
2
 = 0.027 for the 
outside-the-canopy zone to R
2
 = 0.078 for the mid-canopy zone. For each canopy zone and 
when all gauges were pooled the addition of meteorological variables did increase the 
amount of variability in rs explained (Table 2.7); however, a sizable portion of the variability 
remained unaccounted for with R
2
 values only reaching 0.050 (inner canopy) to 0.130 (all 
gauges pooled). 
 
DISCUSSION 
Under all four lodgepole pine canopy zones TF % increased with increasing rain-depth class, 
in keeping with the findings of studies conducted for other trees or forest types (Gómez et al., 
2002; Price and Carlyle-Moses, 2003; Ziegler et al., 2009; Fathizadeh et al., 2014). For the 
three below-canopy zones the increase in TF % with increasing rain depth likely reflects the 
gradually saturation of the canopy and the resultant fraction of rainfall reaching the ground as 
TF (Carlyle-Moses et al., 2004). For relatively small events, TF is comprised solely of, or is 
at least dominated by, free thoughfall – that is, TF that passes directly through gaps in the 
canopy (see Bringfelt and Härsmar, 1974; Gash 1979). With increasing rain input the water 
storage capacity of the canopy decreases and thus the contribution to TF in the form of 
canopy drip increases (Jackson, 1975; Carlyle-Moses et al., 2014). The lower median 
cumulative TF % values for the < 2 and 2 to < 5 mm rain depth classes for the inner- and 
mid-canopy zone compared with the canopy-periphery suggests that these sheltered areas 
closer to the tree bole have limited free thoughfall input and or require greater rain depths to 
generate sizable TF drip. Cumulative median TF % for the canopy-periphery was relatively 
high for small rain depth classes only increasing slightly under greater rain depth scenarios 
compared to the inner and mid-canopy. Additionally, no significant difference in cumulative 
TF % between the canopy-periphery or the mid-canopy was found for the ≥ 10 mm rain 
depth class. These findings suggests that, in general, the sparse canopy periphery is 
associated with relatively large free throughfall contributions and that the role of canopy drip 
TF at this zone is, for the most part, relatively minor compared with the inner- and mid-
canopy. Additionally, because of the excurrent nature of the branching of these juvenile 
lodegpole pine trees, we speculate that drainage of intercepted rainfall from the canopy 
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periphery may move along branches inwards towards the tree bole (Ford and Deans, 1978). It 
should be noted that these observations are at the canopy-zone scale and not at the gauge 
scale as TF generated from canopy drip may result in individual gauges at the periphery and 
the other below canopy zones receiving relatively large and sometimes temporally persistent 
TF inputs.    
The general pattern of TF increasing with increasing distance from the boles of 
juvenile lodgepole pine observed in this study is in agreement with observations reported for 
other trees (e.g., Aussenac, 1970; Johnson, 1990; Beier et al., 1993; Ito et al., 2008). 
However, this pattern is not universal with some researchers (e.g., Ford and Deans, 1978; 
Robson et al., 1994; Sato et al., 2011) finding the opposite to be true, that TF generally 
deceases with increasing distance from the bole. Some researchers found that the position of 
greatest TF input is located mid-way between the tree bole and the canopy periphery 
(Carleton and Kavanagh, 1990; Nanko et al., 2011), while others researchers found that no 
relationship between TF quantity and the position of the gauge relative to the tree bole exists 
(Loustau et al., 1992; Gómez et al., 2002; Loescher et al., 2002). Keim et al. (2005) found 
that the relationship between TF depth and distance to the nearest tree bole varied depending 
on species and age. We suggest that the pattern observed in this present study may be the 
result of a combination of factors, namely i) the isolated nature of the study trees with no 
overlap from other canopies, ii) the increase in canopy cover and, from casual observations in 
the field, the increase in the proportion of wood (which typically has a higher water storage  
capacity than foliage – see Herwitz, 1985; Llorens and Gallart, 2000) comprising that cover 
and the associated interception efficiency in the inner portions of the canopy compared with 
the periphery, and iii) although the excurrent branches may divert intercepted rainfall from 
the canopy periphery, the smoothness of these branches promotes flowall the way to the bole 
resulting in stemflow generation rather than canopy drip TF. The relatively large stemflow 
funneling ratios for juvenile lodgepole pines reported by McKee (2010) supports this 
assertion.  
The increase in median cumulative TF% in the outside-of-canopy zone with 
increasing rain depth suggests that trees influence TF input beyond their projected canopy 
areas, confirming the results of others (e.g., King and Harrison, 1998; David et al., 2006).
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Table 2.7: Coefficient values associated with meteorological factors influencing Spearman rank coefficient values of paired events 
and the intercept, and R
2
 for each model for all gauges pooled and under each of the four canopy zones. (n = 703, 
*
p ≤ 0.05, **p ≤ 
0.01; 
***
p ≤ 0.001). 
Zone Δday ΔP ΔD
E 
ΔDP ΔIMean ΔIMax30 ΔNB ΔDB ΔDoSO Intercept R2 
All Pooled -0.001*** - - - -0.025*** -0.012*** - +0.004*** -0.0003* +0.523*** 0.130 
            
Inner-
canopy 
-0.002*** - - - - - - +0.003** - +0.268*** 0.050 
            
Mid-
Canopy 
-0.002*** -0.004*** - -0.006*** - -0.012*** - +0.004** - +0.384*** 0.105 
            
Canopy-
Periphery 
-0.001*** -0.004*** - - - - - +0.002** - +0.422*** 0.073 
            
Outside-
of-
Canopy 
-0.002*** - - - - -0.009** +0.005* - -0.0007*** +0.421*** 0.112 
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The interaction of the canopy with wind-driven rainfall can create rain-shadows in the lee-
ward areas beyond the tree canopy (Herwitz and Slye, 1992; 1995; David et al., 2006). At a 
given wind speed, wind-driven rainfall will tend to be more inclined for events with lower 
rainfall depths since these events tend to be of lower intensity (in our study rs between P and 
IMean = 0.332, p = 0.0418).  The angle of inclination of rain falling at higher intensities is less 
affected by wind given the larger drop size and associated kinetic energy (Laws and Parsons, 
1943). However, the lack of wind velocity data for our study limits any further conclusions 
regarding the role of the interaction of wind speed, rain depth and rain intensity. As stated by 
David et al. (2006), estimates of canopy interception loss from isolated trees using only 
below canopy gauges will violate the assumptions of mass balance and will result in an 
underestimate of the true interception efficiency of the tree(s) under wind-driven rainfall 
conditions.  
As has been reported by others (e.g., Lin et al., 1997; Rodrigo and Àvila, 2001; Vrugt 
et al., 2003; Staelens et al., 2006), the TF CV% in the study stand as a whole and under all 
four canopy sampling zones decreased with increased rain depth up to a certain rain depth 
threshold. In this present study the variability of TF was significantly greater below tree 
canopies than in the areas between the canopies. Additionally, TF heterogeneity was 
significantly greater in the inner-and mid-canopies compared to the canopy-periphery. These 
findings suggest that canopy structure influences TF variability (see also Staelens et al., 
2006; Nanko et al., 2011; Pypker et al., 2011; Sato et al., 2011); however, our results also 
suggest that the way in which canopy structure influences TF variability is complex. 
Although canopy cover fraction was significantly negatively correlated with TF% when all 
gauges were pooled, when each of the three below- canopy zones were considered separately 
only canopy cover fraction was negatively correlated with TF% in the mid-canopy zone 
under the two smallest rain depth classes. Additionally, tree size metrics, including tree 
height and basal area were not correlated to TF% for the inner-canopy zone, while they were 
for the mid-canopy zone for rain depth classes at or below 2 to < 5 mm and for the canopy-
periphery for the ≥ 10 mm depth class. Thus, different canopy traits influence the partitioning 
of water into TF differently depending on location under the canopy (e.g., inner-canopy 
versus canopy-periphery) and the magnitude of the rain event, in agreement with the findings 
of Carlyle-Moses et al. (2004) in a mature pine-oak forest in northeastern Mexico.  
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Our results suggest that tree traits work in concert with meteorological factors in 
determining the spatial pattern of TF for a given storm. For example, TF CV% decreased 
with increasing 30-minute maximum rain intensity, the increasing duration of the event, and 
or the number and or duration of intra-storm breaks depending on the canopy sampling zone 
and or the rain depth class. We speculate that these storm variables, namely the 30-minute 
maximum rain intensity and intra-storm breaks, may influence TF CV% by reducing the 
development and or connectivity of flow paths (i.e., translocation) in the canopy, with these 
flow paths resulting in large drip points that increase TF CV% (see Herwitz, 1987; Carlyle-
Moses and Price, 2006; Nanko et al., 2011; Sato et al., 2011). Others (e.g., Bouten et al., 
1992; Raat et al., 2002) have also found that TF CV% decreases with some aspect of rainfall 
intensity, however, Hansen (1995) concluded, based on results from a Norway spruce forest 
in Denmark, that the amount of TF reaching different layers of the canopy remained 
approximately equal regardless of rainfall intensity, while Loescher et al. (2002) found, in an 
old-growth tropical forest, that TF CV% increased with increasing rain intensity. Thus, the 
influence of rainfall intensity on TF CV% seems to be dependent on some aspect of canopy 
structure and is not likely to be universal across all forest or tree types.  
Direction of storm origin was found to have an important influence on TF quantity at the 
gauge scale, with TF typically being larger on the storm-ward side of the canopy than the lee-
ward side for gauges in all four sampling zones. We suggest that this is the result of the 
probable relationship between the direction of storm origin and wind direction; however, the 
lack of wind speed and direction data for our study limits our interpretation of the processes 
involved. However, as aforementioned, wind-driven rainfall has been found to create rain-
shadows on the lee-ward sides of trees in tropical forests (Herwitz and Slye, 1992; 1995) and 
Van Stan et al. (2011) found, in a temperate deciduous forest of the eastern United States, 
that preferential stemflow generation occurred during periods of inclined rainfall by wind 
from the east to north-northeast. These results, coupled with those of the present study, 
suggest that the spatial variability of understory precipitation is controlled, at least to some 
degree, by wind speed and direction and these variables should be evaluated in future studies 
on the controls on TF variability. 
Temporal persistence of TF spatial patterns was found in this forest type as it has in 
others (e.g., Keim et al., 2005; Zimmermann et al., 2009; Sato et al., 2011; Carlyle-Moses et 
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al., 2014). A greater degree of persistence was found when all gauges were pooled compared 
to when canopy zones were evaluated separately. This finding is probably a consequence of 
the large differences in canopy trait characteristics between the zones. Persistence of median 
cumulative TF was greatest between rain depth classes of more similar magnitudes. At the 
event and gauge scale, however, persistence was much more variable reflecting the complex 
interaction of varying storm conditions with varying sub-canopy zone characteristics. In our 
study the maximum 30-minute rain intensity, duration of rain, direction of storm origin and 
the number and duration of storm breaks were found to be correlated with temporal stability 
for at least one of the zones or when all zones were pooled. Although spatial patterns were 
more similar with more alike maximum 30-minute intensity (in agreement with Zimmermann 
et al., 2008), rain duration and storm directions, the relationship between the number and 
duration of storm breaks was found to be opposite. That is, with greater dissimilarities in 
break periods and frequencies among events, the more similar the event spatial TF patterns. 
This finding suggests that, for our study at least, an increase in the number and or duration of 
storm breaks may dampen the degradation in temporal persistence resulting from differences 
in the magnitudes of other variables such as rain depth and the maximum 30-minute 
intensity. Nonetheless, much of the variability in the persistence of TF spatial patterns from 
one event to the next in this study was not explained. Again, wind speed and direction may 
be important factors that require future study.  
The temporal persistence of TF variability in our study was found to marginally 
degrade with time across the study period, probably as a result of the slight changes to the 
canopy during growth across the time span of the study (five months). Zimmerman et al 
(2008) found that temporal persistence was much more sensitive to temporal lag in an open 
tropical rainforest in Brazil, especially during the early wet season when there was rapid 
vegetative growth. Zimmermann et al. (2008) also found that as the wet season progressed 
the degradation in temporal persistence was markedly reduced due to the more stable cover 
characteristics. Thus, our results coupled with the findings of Zimmermann et al. (2008) and 
others (e.g., Staelens et al., 2006) suggest that the temporal persistence of TF spatial patterns 
is strongly linked with the temporal dynamics of the canopy. The relatively minor influence 
of temporal lag on TF spatial patterns over the course of our study and the finding that a large 
number of gauges had associated median TFSi values that significantly differed from zero 
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suggests that statistical independence of TF samples cannot be assumed in this stand if a 
stationary gauge approach is used (see Loescher et al., 2002; Carlyle-Moses et al., 2014). 
 
CONCLUSION 
The present study has found that TF is modified by the canopies of juvenile lodgepole pine in 
a systematic fashion, with this understory precipitation input typically increasing and its 
associated spatial heterogeneity decreasing with increasing distance from the tree bole. Tree 
and storm characteristics, such as tree size and direction of storm origin, were found to 
explain some of the variability in the spatial delivery of TF, however, the role of other 
variables that are likely drivers of this heterogeneity in this forest type, including wind speed 
and direction as well as wood cover, still need to be assessed.   
 Our results suggest that TF sampling in these juvenile forests be done with relatively 
denser networks of TF gauges in the inner- and mid-canopy zones as compared with the 
canopy-periphery and areas outside of the canopy due to the increased TF variability 
associated with the former zones. Areas outside of the canopy, however, are influenced by 
the canopies of juvenile pine, probably as a result of the effective catch of inclined rainfall, 
and thus need to be sampled. Sampling strategies should also take the prevailing direction of 
storm origin (or wind) into consideration. Given the degree of temporal persistence observed, 
it is recommended that TF gauges be periodically moved to different areas of the canopy so 
that assumptions of statistical independence are met. 
The systematic nature of the spatial heterogeneity of TF and its temporal persistence 
suggests that directly or indirectly TF influenced hydrological, biogeochemical, and 
ecological aspects of these young forests may also have associated spatiotemporal trends. 
Further study to establish if such linkages exist is required.  It is important to note that this 
study was conducted during the growing-season when rainfall dominates. Hydrological, 
biogeochemical and ecological processes may, however, be greatly influenced by the 
distribution of snow during the dormant season and the subsequent spatial patterns associated 
with snow melt. Thus, future studies should take the initial soil moisture pattern and 
subsequent changes to that pattern as a consequence of drainage and evapotranspiration into
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account when assessing the influence of growing-season TF spatial patterns on hydro-
ecological processes Additionally, spatiotemporal patterns in TF and associated hydro-
ecological processes, if they exist, should be assessed at different stages of growth to 
determine the longevity of TF spatial patterns (i.e., to establish if the same TF spatial patterns 
persist over several growing seasons) and so that the impact of forest disturbance regimes, 
such as mountain pine beetle, and subsequent re-growth may be better understood.  
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CHAPTER 3  
ANALYTICAL MODELLING OF CANOPY INTERCEPTION LOSS FROM A 
JUVENILE LODGEPOLE PINE (Pinus contorta var. latifolia ) STAND 
 
INTRODUCTION 
In the central interior of British Columbia (BC), Canada, the mountain pine beetle 
(Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins) (MPB) has severely affected the majority of pine 
species in the region, but none more than the lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas ex 
Louden var. latifolia Engelm. ex S. Watson). By 2004, more than seven million hectares of 
lodgepole pine forests were infested by MPB in BC (Rice et al., 2007). The loss of mature 
lodgepole pine stands, including those lost to salvage logging, has resulted in an increase in 
the number of juvenile pine stands in the interior of BC through planting and natural 
regrowth. With this change from mature forests to juvenile forests at such a large spatial 
scale, the water balance of impacted areas may be altered, although the magnitude of such 
change is uncertain. For example, juvenile stands produce more stemflow - intercepted 
rainfall that is diverted to the base of trees by flowing along branches and down the boles of 
trees - than do mature stands (Spittlehouse, 1998; McKee and Carlyle-Moses, 2010). In 
addition, with the decrease in canopy cover, throughfall - rainfall that either passes directly 
through canopy gaps or as canopy drip -will likely be greater in juvenile stands compared to 
their mature counterparts. Given the scale of the MPB infestation, there is a need to quantify 
the hydrology of these juvenile stands and to simulate various components of the hydrologic 
cycle, including throughfall, stemflow, and canopy interception loss (Ic) - the proportion of 
rainfall that is intercepted, stored and subsequently evaporated from the forest canopy. 
Canopy interception loss, Ic, from mature lodgepole pine forests or stands that 
comprise lodgepole pine with other species is appreciable, accounting for 24 – 29% of 
season-long rainfall (Spittlehouse, 1998; Moore et al., 2008), falling in the mid to upper 
range of the span of 10 – 50% for forest canopies across the globe reported by Roth et al. 
(2007). Given the relatively sparse canopy and low stand stature, and thus decreased 
aerodynamic conductance of juvenile lodgepole pine stands compared to their mature 
counterparts, Ic likely represents a smaller fraction of seasonal rainfall than from mature 
forests. This difference of Ic is further supported by a large difference in leaf area index 
(LAI). Coops et al., (2009) found in a 90-100 year old lodgepole stands in southeastern BC,  
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the LAI ranged from 2.83 to 8.0, whereas, in juvenile lodgepole pine (12 years old) near 
Prince George resulted in a LAI of 1.5
 
(Dhar et al., 2015). However, in the absence of an Ic 
study in a juvenile lodgepole pine environment the quantitative impact of the transition from 
mature to juvenile stands on Ic cannot be expressed with any degree of certainty.  
Since Ic has often found to be of a quantitative importance a number of simulation 
models have been developed to model this component of landscape evaporation. The Gash 
analytical model (Gash, 1979) and its subsequent revisions (Gash et al. 1995; Valente et al. 
1997) is the most commonly applied Ic model (Muzylo et al. 2009; Carlyle-Moses and Gash 
2011). The Gash model represents a compromise between the overly simplistic linear 
regression approach (e.g., Helvey and Patric 1965) that is only representative of the forest 
community from which measurements were made, and the data-demanding, physically-based 
numerical model of Rutter et al. (1971; 1975). A review of the Ic literature suggests that 16 
studies have been conducted to date that have evaluated the Gash model or its reformulations 
in coniferous forests.  However, the Gash model has yet to be applied to lodgepole pine 
forests and none of the 16 studies assessed the model under juvenile coniferous conditions. 
The Gash analytical model follows the ‘water box approach’ in which drainage is 
assumed to occur only when the canopy storage capacity, Sc has been satisfied. Once Sc has 
been exceeded additional rainfall is partitioned into during-event evaporation, canopy drip 
throughfall, or is directed to the boles of the trees where it may become stored, evaporated 
during rainfall, or reach the forest floor as stemflow. Canopy storage is assumed to remain 
constant once a certain threshold rainfall depth has been reached and does not increase with 
additional rainfall input. However, the physical basis of the ‘water box approach’ has been 
questioned (e.g., Klaasen et al. 1998), with many interception loss studies (e.g., Aston 1979; 
Calder 1990) suggesting that Sc increases in an exponential fashion with increasing rainfall. 
The gradual wetting of the canopy, through processes such as the relatively slow saturation 
of the underside of leaves compared with the upper-sides and raindrops splashing onto 
already wetted components of the canopy, will be referred to as the ‘exponential wetting 
approach’ for the remainder of this thesis. Interception loss models that follow the 
‘exponential wetting approach’ permit drainage (throughfall and stemflow) from unsaturated 
canopies, unlike the ‘water box approach’. Liu (1997) derived an analytical exponential 
wetting model which, like the Gash model, has been found to generate Ic values that are in 
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good agreement with observed values in a number of vegetation communities (see Liu, 2001; 
Carlyle-Moses and Price 2007). The Liu model was reformulated by Carlyle-Moses and 
Price (2007) to simulate sparse-canopy Ic in much the same way Gash et al. (1995) and 
Valente et al. (1997) reformulated the Gash model for the same purpose. 
The objectives of this study, were to i) determine the quantitative importance of 
throughfall, stemflow and Ic, ii) evaluate the performance of the reformulated Gash (Valente 
et al. 1997) and reformulated Liu (Carlyle-Moses and Price, 2007)  Ic models at both event 
and season-long time scales, and iii) assess the relative importance of during rainfall event 
evaporation and storage as components of canopy interception loss from these young forests.   
 
 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Research Site 
Research was conducted at the Mayson Lake hydrological research area, which is located on 
the Thompson-Bonaparte plateau approximately 60 km NNW of Kamloops, British 
Columbia, Canada ( 51°12'49” N 120°23'43" W, 1290 m a.m.s.l.) (Figures 3.1 and 3. 2). The 
plot selected for this study was harvested in 1999 and planted with lodgepole pine seedlings 
within the following 2 years. Point quarter analysis revealed that in 2010 the plot (2600 m
2
) 
was dominated by lodgepole pine with 5640 stems ha
-1
, and a basal area of 9.6 m
 2 
ha
-1
, while 
subalpine fir represented 980 stems ha
-1
, and a basal area of 0.6 m
 2 
ha
-1
. No other tree species 
occurred in the plot. Average lodgepole pine tree height was ~ 2.2 m (median ~1.7 m), with a 
maximum height of 5.2 m, while the average projected crown area (PCA) of these pines was 
~ 0.9 m
2 
(median ~ 0.5 m
2
), with a maximum of 3.2 m
2
. The total PCA of the plot was ~ 
4940 m
2
 ha
-1
.   
The study area has a mean annual precipitation depth of ~ 559 mm and temperature 
of 2.7 
o
C, with mean monthly temperatures ranging from -7.2 to 14.8 
o
C (Winkler et al., 
2010). Rain is the dominate form of precipitation from mid-April through late September, 
with snow dominating the rest of the year (Figure 3.3). The Köppen climate classification for 
the region is Dfc (sub- arctic) while the provincial Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification 
designation is Montane Spruce (dm3: North Thompson, dry mild variant) (B.C. Ministry of 
Forests and Range, 2008). 
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  Figure 3.1: Geographic location of study plot. 
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      Figure 3.2: Aerial view of the study plot. Photo Credit: R.D. Winkler. 
 
 
Figure 3.3: Climograph of study area based on ClimateBC ver 4.72 results using study plot 
latitude,   longitude and elevation as inputs. Note: White bars = snow, black bars = rain. 
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Rainfall, Throughfall and Stemflow Measurement 
Rainfall duration and intensity data were measured on an event basis from May 16 – 
September 30, 2010 using an Onset
®
 tipping bucket rain gauge (model # S-RGB-M002) with 
a diameter of 15.4 cm and a resolution of 0.2 mm tip
-1
.  Additionally, rainfall depth was 
measured  with a Meteorological Service of Canada Type-B rain gauge (diameter = 11.3 cm). 
The tipping bucket and the Type-B gauge openings were situated at a height of 1 m above the 
ground surface, located ~ 40 m south-west of the site (Figure 3.4). For this study a rain event 
was defined as a period of rainfall bounded by periods of 8 hours with no measurable rainfall 
as indicted by the tipping bucket rain gauge or evidence of rainfall from radar imagery 
compiled by Environment Canada’s National Climate Data and Information Achieve1, as this 
was the observed maximum time required for the boles and canopies to dry. 
 
 
Figure 3.4: The Onset
®
 tipping bucket rain gauge (left) and Meteorological Service of    
Canada Type-B rain gauge (right) used in this study 
 
                                                 
1
 See historical radar imagery at: 
http://www.climate.weatheroffice.gc.ca/radar/index_e.html?RadarSite=XSS&sYear=2013&sMonth=4&sDay=1
&sHour=11&sMin=00&Duration=2&ImageType=Default 
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Throughfall was measured on an event basis under the canopies of nine trees whose 
characteristics are provided in Table 2.1.  For each tree 16 manually-read Tru-Chek
®
 wedge 
gauges (catch area = 36.3 cm
2
 each) were used, with four of these gauges placed along four 
transects (N, W, S, E). Along each transect one gauge was placed adjacent to the tree base, 
one at the mid-canopy point, one at the canopy edge and the fourth gauge situated at a 
random distance in the open area between tree canopies, but within 45˚ of the top of the 
selected tree (Figure 3.5).  
 
 
Figure 3.5: Throughfall gauge layout schematic. Shaded green = tree canopy, brown circle =        
tree bole, and blue squares = throughfall gauges. 
 
Throughfall below each tree was estimated by taking the area-weighted average of each 
of the three below canopy zones (adjacent to tree, mid-canopy and canopy edge): 
 
    
 
 
∑   
 
       ̅̅ ̅̅̅                                       (3.1) 
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where, TFT is total below canopy throughfall (mm), A is the total area (m
2
) beneath the tree 
canopy, az is the area of the below canopy zone (m
2
), and    ̅̅ ̅̅̅ is the mean throughfall catch 
(mm) within the below canopy zone. 
Plot-scale below canopy throughfall at the rainfall event scale was estimated using one 
of two methods depending if there was a significant (p < 0.10) relationship between TFT and 
tree size (basal area).  For those events in which a relationship between TFT and basal area 
was found, plot-scale below canopy throughfall was estimated by applying this relationship 
to the tree basal area frequency distribution collected as part of the point quarter exercise. For 
rainfall events where no significant relationship between TFT and basal area could be found, 
mean below canopy throughfall for the plot was simply estimated as the average below 
canopy throughfall of the nine study trees. Finally, plot-scale throughfall was found by taking 
the sum of the area weighted plot-scale below canopy throughfall and the area weighted open 
area throughfall. 
Stemflow was measured using the bottom of the two liter pop bottle to create a plastic 
collar, which we then sealed to the base of the tree with silicone.  A small ~1cm diameter 
tube was inserted between the stemflow collar and the base of the tree to transfer the 
stemflow to either a tipping bucket rain gauge or a four liter storage device.  Collected 
stemflow was measured after each event using a graduated cylinder. All stemflow collars 
were tested on a weekly basis and repaired if needed.  Plot-scale stemflow at the rainfall 
event scale was estimated using the approach used to scale throughfall; with plot-scale 
stemflow found by applying a linear regression of tree-scale stemflow versus tree basal area 
for events in which a significant (p < 0.10) relationship between stemflow and tree basal area 
was found, and by taking the average stemflow of the sampled trees for events in which no 
significant relationship between stemflow and tree size was found. Figure 3.6 shows a 
stemflow collar + reservoir alongside the throughfall gauges for one of the study trees.  
 Plot-scale Ic was derived from the measured rainfall and calculated plot-scale 
throughfall and stemflow values using: 
 
                                                       (3.2) 
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Figure 3.6: Stemflow and throughfall collection system for one of the selected study trees. 
 
where,     is incident precipitation (mm) falling on the canopy and TF and SF are the plot-
scale throughfall and stemflow inputs (mm) below the canopy.  
 
Modeling Procedure 
Rainfall interception loss, throughfall and stemflow were modeled using the reformulated 
Gash model (Valente et al. 1997) and reformulated Liu model (Carlyle-Moses and Price 
2007).  The Gash model is an analytical simulation tool that combines the conceptual 
framework of the sparse Rutter model (see Valente et al. 1997), including the division of a 
plot area into covered and uncovered sub-areas, with the ease of empirical equations. The 
sparse Gash model, like the original, considers that interception loss follows three phases for 
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discrete rainfall events: 1) the wetting-up of the canopy phase, 2) the saturated canopy phase,  
and 3) the canopy drying phase.   
The various components of Ic as well as throughfall and stemflow were derived using 
the sparse Gash model and their formulations are provided in Table 3.1. The parameter 
values for the Gash model were derived following the methods outlined in Valente et al. 
(1997).  The mean rainfall rate falling on a saturated canopy [ R(mm h
-1
)] was determined 
from 36 event rainfalls during the study period.  The mean evaporation rate from a saturated 
canopy was determined by using Gash’s (1979) method:  
 
E = a R                              (3.3) 
where, a is the slope of the canopy interception loss (mm), versus incident precipitation (> 
0.5mm) linear regression. 
 Valente et al. (1997) use a modified envelope curve approach for determining the 
canopy storage capacity [S (mm)]. In addition, Valente et al. (1997) determined the drainage 
partitioning coefficient (Pd), as well as the trunk storage capacity [St (mm)] which are used 
the reformulated Gash model.  Parameters E, S, and St are scaled to the fractional cover c: Ec, 
Sc, and Stc.  The parameter constant ε, which relates the evaporation rate of trunks to the 
saturated canopies, was estimated based on Valente et al. (1997) and Price and Carlyle-
Moses (2003).   
 The depth of rainfall required to satisfy the canopy storage capacity [(    (mm)] and 
trunk storage capacity [(      (mm)] were determined using the following formulas: 
 
      
 
         
 
 
 
  [   
         
 
]                           (3.4) 
 
      
 
           
 
  
   
                                 (3.5) 
 
Once all of the climatic and stand parameters have been determined the Valente et al. 
(1997) modified sparse Gash model formula can be used to calculate the interception loss: 
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Table 3.1: Components of canopy interception loss, throughfall and stemflow in the sparse 
Gash model. Adapted from Valente et al. (1997). 
Component of Interception Loss Formulation 
  
Amount of incident    required to saturate the canopy (  
 )  
 ̅
      ̅ 
 
 
  [  
      ̅ 
 ̅
] 
 
Amount of incident    required to saturate the trunks (  
  )  ̅
 ̅        ̅ 
  
   
   
  
 
Interception loss from the canopy for m small storms 
insufficient to saturate the canopy (       
 ) 
 ∑    
 
   
 
 
and from the canopy for n storms large enough to saturate the 
canopy (       
 )  [   
  
      ̅ 
 ̅
∑(       
 )
 
   
] 
 
Interception loss from the trunks for q storms that saturate the 
trunks (       
  ) 
    
 
and from n-q storms that do not saturate the trunks (       
  ) 
   [  
      ̅ 
 ̅
] ∑(       
 )
   
   
 
 
Stemflow 
    [  
      ̅ 
 ̅
]∑(       
 )
 
   
      
Throughfall 
     ∑     
   
   
        [  
      ̅ 
 ̅
]
 ∑(     
 )
 
   
 
Note:  ̅ is the mean rainfall intensity (mm h-1) falling on a saturated canopy,  ̅  is the average evaporation rate 
of intercepted rainfall (mm h
-1
) from a saturated canopy on a per unit area of canopy basis, S is the canopy 
storage capacity (mm), c is the canopy cover fraction,   is the ratio of the evaporation rate from the trunks to 
that of the canopy, St is the storage capacity of the trunks (mm), and    represents the trunk partitioning 
coefficient.  
 
 ∑    [  {      
         
 
 ∑              }]      
 
   
   {   
         
 
}     ∑                                 (3.6) 
 
where, m, n and q represent the number of storms that do not saturate the canopy, that do 
saturate the canopy and that saturate the trunks, respectively.  
The version of the Liu (1997) model used in this study was the analytical single-storm 
form since the canopy was assumed to be completely dry before each rainfall event. The 
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cumulative interception loss estimate is given as the sum of the single-storm estimates. The 
single-storm form of the Liu (1997) model is: 
  
      [     ( 
   
  
)  ]    [   (
 
      
)]   
 
 
                 (3.7) 
 
where Cm is the stand storage capacity (mm), including the storage capacities of the canopy 
and trunks (i.e. Sc + St), p is the free throughfall coefficient, which represents the proportion 
of throughfall that reaches the forest floor by passing directly through the canopy and is 
regularly represented as p = 1- c (Valente et al. 1997) .   
Assuming p = 1- c, Eq. 6 can be rewritten for simulating Ic from  sparse forests using 
the nomenclature of the reformulated Gash model (Carlyle-Moses and Price 2007): 
 
     [   [     ( 
 
   
)   ]    [  (
  
 
)]   
  
 
  ]            (3.8) 
 
where, Cmc is the storage capacity per unit area of the canopy + trunks (i.e. Sc + St). 
 
Statistical Analysis and Model Evaluation 
Statistical analysis and modeling was performed and analyzed using Microsoft
®
 Office Excel 
2007 (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) and Smith’s Statistical Package version 
2.80.  Excel 2007 was used for graphing and data organization and manipulation, while 
Smith’s Statistical Package was used for linear regression analysis.   A p < 0.05 level of 
statistical significance was used in this study. Model performance was assessed using 
coefficients of determination of observed versus simulated Ic values and the root mean square 
(RMSE) statistic (Mayer and Butler 1993; Carlyle-Moses et al. 2010): 
 
      √
 
 
 ∑             
 
                               (3.9) 
 
where, Ico and Icm represent the ith pair of observed and modeled Ic (mm) values, 
respectively. 
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The performance of the interception models were also assessed using the Nash-
Sutcliffe criterion, which represents a measure of the variance of the observed data explained 
by the model (Ladson 2008): 
 
  
∑      ̅ 
           
  
   
∑      ̅ 
    
   
                           (3.10) 
 
where, C is the Nash-Sutcliffe criterion or coefficient of efficiency, O and M are the observed 
and modeled Ic, respectively, and  ̅ is the mean observed Ic.  
 
RESULTS 
Plot-Scale Canopy Water Balance 
During the study period precipitation fell in the form of rainfall and as mixed rain-snow 
events.  However, only rainfall events were considered for this study (n = 39). Data for one 
of these events was not collected since the instrumentation at the plot was temporarily 
removed due to the close proximity of a forest wildfire. For the remaining 38 events the 
cumulative rainfall was 252.9 mm (mean = 6.7 mm, median = 5.4 mm), with individual 
events ranging from 0.5 to 30.8 mm. Forty-seven percent of rainfall events had associated 
depths < 5.0 mm, while those events with depths > 10.0 mm accounted for 18% of events.  
Although a relatively small fraction of the number of events, large storms (> 10 mm) 
accounted for ~ 52% of the cumulative rainfall. Throughfall, stemflow and Ic, totaled 221.9, 
4.5, and 26.5 mm accounting for 87.7, 1.8 and 10.5 percent of the rainfall, respectively.  
The relationships between event rainfall depth (mm) and the depths (mm) associated with 
each of the canopy water fluxes were found to be linear (Figure 3.7a and 3.7b):  
 
                             n = 38                               (3.11)                                                                     
                                                                                                  (3.12)                 
                                                       (3.13) 
 
where, TF and SF are throughfall (mm) and stemflow (mm), respectively, while Pg represents 
rainfall depth (mm).   
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Figure 3.7: a) Event throughfall and b) event stemflow (mm) ─●─  and interception loss 
(mm) ---○--- versus rainfall (mm). 
  
a) 
b) 
Rainfall (mm) 
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The proportion of rainfall that became throughfall and stemflow increased, while the 
proportion of rainfall that became interception loss decreased with increasing rainfall depth 
(Table 3.2).   
 
Table 3.2: Percentage of rainfall partitioned into throughfall, stemflow and canopy 
interception loss for four rainfall depth classes. 
Rainfall Class (mm) TF (%) SF(%) Ic (%) 
<1.5 70.3 0.1 29.6 
1.6 – 4.9 75.6 0.4 24.0 
5.0 – 9.9 87.7 1.8 10.5 
>10 89.9 2.1 8.0 
 
Modeling Results 
The derived parameter values for both the Gash and Liu models are provided in Table 3.3. 
The Gash and Liu models estimated cumulative Ic at 24.7 and 24.6 mm (9.8% and 9.7% of 
rainfall), respectively, compared with the observed 26.5 mm (10.5% of rainfall); an 
underestimate of 1.8 and 1.9 mm or 6.8 and 7.2% of the observed Ic, respectively. No 
significant difference (p < 0.0001) was found between the slope of the Liu versus Gash 
modeled results and unity nor was there a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the 
intercept and zero (Figure 3.8). 
 
Table 3.3: Gash and Liu model parameter values derived for the study stand. 
Parameter    Value Description Model 
Sc 0.36 Canopy storage capacity (mm) Gash, Liu 
Ec 0.45 Mean evaporation rate from a saturated canopy (mm h
-1
) Gash, Liu 
R 1.35 Mean rainfall intensity (mm h
-1
) Gash, Liu 
c 0.265 Canopy cover fraction (dimensionless) Gash, Liu 
Stc 0.00 Trunk storage capacity (mm) Gash, Liu 
Pd 0.10 Drainage portioning coefficient (dimensionless) Gash 
ε 0.023 Trunk: Canopy evaporation constant (dimensionless) Gash 
Pg’ 0.43 Depth of gross precipitation required to fill canopy storage (mm) Gash 
Pg” 0.43 Depth of gross precipitation required to fill trunk storage (mm) Gash 
 
 Observed and modeled accumulative Ic (mm) using the modeling approaches versus 
accumulative rainfall (mm) is provided in Figure 3.9. The cumulative RMSE and r
2 
values 
for the Gash and Liu modeled event-scale Ic versus observed event-scale Ic were 0.155 and  
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Figure 3.8: Liu modeled interception loss (mm) versus Gash modeled interception loss 
(mm). 
 
 
Figure 3.9: Modeled accumulative interception loss (mm) ---- and observed interception loss 
(mm) 
____ 
as a function of accumulative rainfall (mm).  
Accumulative Rainfall (mm) 
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0.160 mm and 0.586 and 0.587, respectively.  The Nash-Sutcliffe criterion value for the Gash 
model was found to be 0.487, while for the Liu model it was 0.471. 
An analysis was completed to determine the Gash and Liu model’s sensitivity to 
changes in parameter values by recording the ratio between the model output compared to the 
original estimate as a function of the change to the parameter (%)  (Figure 3.10). 
 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
Although the fraction of season-long rainfall portioned into Ic in this juvenile lodgepole pine 
stand, 10.5%, is similar to that found in other environments where isolated trees dominate 
(e.g., David et al. 2006), it is considerably less than that found for mature lodgepole pine 
stands and lodgepole pine dominated stands in the region. Carlyle-Moses et al. (2014), for 
example, found that 41% of the rainfall associated with 14 events (total depth = 50.1 mm) 
during the growing season of 2008 in a mature (125 year-old) declining hybrid white spruce 
(Picea glauca (Moench) Voss × P. engelmannii Parry ex Engelm.), subalpine fir (Abies 
lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt.), and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia Dougl. ex Loud.) 
forest located approximately 0.85 km NW of the study plot was partitioned into Ic. 
Spittlehouse (1998) found that Ic accounted for 24% of a May to October storm record 
totaling 454 mm in a mature lodgepole pine dominated forest near Penticton, British 
Columbia. However, that the magnitude and frequency of rain events play a large role in 
determining the percentage of rainfall that is partitioned into Ic (Carlyle-Moses and Gash 
2011). Using the linear regression relating Ic depth to rainfall depth for the mature spruce-fir-
pine stand derived by Carlyle-Moses et al. (2014) and the rain record for this current study, 
approximately 85.3 mm, or 33.7% of the season-long rainfall would have been partitioned 
into Ic by the mature forest, representing an Ic efficiency approximately 3 times that of the 
juvenile stand.  
Intuitively, the lower Ic efficiency of the juvenile forest compared to that of the 
mature forest is due, in no small part, to the relatively lower canopy cover fraction, 26.5% 
compared to 58%. However, the composition of that cover, including the fraction of wood 
relative to foliage, difference in LAI, the canopy depth, and the presence and abundance of 
epiphytes, are also likely reasons for the differences in the fractioning of rain into Ic by the 
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Figure 3.10: Sensitivity of the reformulated Gash (a) and Liu (b) models to changes in model 
parameter values.  
Cmc 
a 
b 
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juvenile and mature stands (Spittlehouse, 1998). Carlyle-Moses et al. (2007) derived a 
storage capacity ranging from 2.06 to 3.22 mm on a per unit canopy area basis for the 
aforementioned mature lodgepole pine dominated stand near Penticton, British Columbia, a 
full order of magnitude greater than the Sc value derived for the juvenile stand in this current 
study (0.36 mm).  Other studies in mature coniferous forests have also found relatively large 
Sc values, including 4.47 mm for a Pinus armandii in the Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region 
of China.(Zhongjie et al. 2010) 
The mean during-event evaporation rate of the juvenile pines (0.45 mm h
-1
) is well 
within the range (0.07 to 0.70 mm h
-1
) reported from other forests (Carlyle-Moses and Price, 
2007); however, the juvenile pine Ec value exceeds, albeit only slightly, the bounds of  the 
mean ± standard deviation of 0.3 ± 0.1 mm h
-1
 derived by Miralles et al. (2010), which is 
based on the results of twelve studies conducted using data from forests around the globe.  
Additionally, Ec for the juvenile stand is within the range derived for the mature lodgepole 
pine forest near Penticton, British Columbia, 0.44 to 0.77 mm h
-1
 (Carlyle-Moses et al. 
2007). Thus, the Ec rate found for the juvenile pine stand is relatively high, considering the 
relative short stature of these trees, compared to the mature stand; a possible consequence of 
the increased ventilation offered by these relatively isolated trees (Carlyle-Moses et al. 2010; 
Teklehaimanot et al. 1991). However, as David et al. (2006) note, stand density or canopy 
cover may not affect the rate of Ic   on a per unit of crown-projected area basis and that the 
reformulated Gash model (and Liu model) assumes that E decreases linearly with decreasing 
canopy cover. Nonetheless, Ic is relatively high when expressed on a per canopy cover 
fraction basis (39.6%) and is due in no small part to the relatively large Ec value derived for 
this stand.  
Very little difference was found between the performance of the reformulated Gash 
and reformulated Liu models, in keeping with the results of Carlyle-Moses and Price (2007) 
in a mature pine-oak stand in northeastern Mexico.  Error analysis for the current study 
suggests that both the reformulated Gash and Liu models are particularly sensitive to 
variations in R and Ec, and much less so for variations in Sc. Similar findings have been 
found for other forest and plantation environments (e.g., Carlyle-Moses and Price 2007; 
Carlyle-Moses et al. 2010;  Muzylo et al. 2012). Since, for a given stand, Ec and the ratio of 
Ec: R varies largely with wind speed and vapour pressure deficit (see Pereira et al., 2009; 
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Carlyle-Moses and Gash, 2011; Llorens, 1998), it is not surprising to find the relatively large 
errors associated with the two models at the rainfall event scale with both the Gash and Liu 
models not able to explain approximately 41% of the variation in observed Ic.  
In summary, the current study suggests that Ic is more reduced in juvenile stands 
compared to their mature counterparts and that this reduction is due to the decreased storage 
capacity offered by these younger canopies. Evaporation during rainfall from juvenile 
canopies is still appreciable and may be a consequence of the increased proportion of the 
canopy exposed to wind during events. The partitioning of water by the canopies of these 
juveniles stands also differs from mature forests in that stemflow represents a greater 
proportion of total rainfall than it does in older stands. 
 Although the fraction of rainfall partitioned by the canopy is still small, representing 
less than 2% over the study period, the concentrated input of this water (see Mckee and 
Carlyle-Moses 2010) may have important implications for site hydrology that remain to be 
explored. Additionally, the fate of the increased input of total canopy drainage (throughfall + 
stemflow), which is approximately is estimated to be 15 to 20% of growing-season rainfall, 
on the hydrology of these juvenile forests and how this compares with the water stores and 
fluxes in mature stands also requires further study.  
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CHAPTER 4  
CONCLUSION  
A juvenile lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas ex Louden var. latifolia Engelm. ex S. 
Watson) stand in south-central British Columbia was examined, in order to determine the 
magnitude of point and structural TF as well as SF at the rainfall event and growing-season 
temporal scales.  Chapter 2 evaluated if TF (both point and structural) and SF spatial 
variability exhibits temporal persistence and if so to determine what the influence, if any, 
certain tree and storm characteristics may have on this stability.  The present study has found 
that TF is modified by the canopies of juvenile lodgepole pine in a systematic fashion, with 
this understory precipitation input typically increasing and its associated spatial heterogeneity 
decreasing with increasing distance from the tree bole. Tree and storm characteristics, such 
as tree size and direction of storm origin, were found to explain some of the variability in the 
spatial delivery of TF, however, the role of other variables that are likely drivers of this 
variability in this forest type, including wind speed and direction as well as wood cover, still 
need to be assessed.  The spatial variability of TF exhibits temporal persistence that 
marginally degrades with time across the study period, probably as a result of slight changes 
to the canopy during growth across the time span of the study (five months). Temporal 
persistence was also found to degrade as a consequence of differences in the certain 
meteorological characteristics, such as the 30-minute rain intensity, suggesting that alike 
storms produce alike TF spatial patterns. However, it is not clear why differences in intra-
storm break duration and or number of breaks among events resulted in a strengthening of 
persistence. Nonetheless, much of the variability in the persistence of TF spatial patterns 
from one event to the next in this study was not explained. Again, wind speed and direction 
may be important factors that required future study. 
Finally, Chapter 2 provided some recommendations for sampling strategies for future 
research in similar forests environments. Our results suggest that future TF sampling in these 
juvenile forests be done with relatively denser networks of TF gauges in the inner- and mid-
canopy zones as compared with the canopy-periphery and areas outside of the canopy due to 
the increased TF variability observed in the former zones. Areas outside of the canopy, 
however, are still influenced by the canopies of juvenile pine, probably as a result of the 
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effective catch of inclined rainfall, and thus still need to be sampled. The prevailing direction 
of storm origin should also be considered when establishing TF sampling networks. 
Chapter 3 dealt with interception modelling, specifically to evaluate the performance 
of the reformulated Gash (Valente et al., 1997) and reformulated Liu (Carlyle-Moses and 
Price, 2007) Ic models at both event and season-long time scales, as well as to determine the 
quantitative importance of throughfall, stemflow and Ic.  Furthermore, this chapter assessed if 
the data collected supports a ‘water-box’ or an ‘exponential wetting approach’ of the canopy 
saturation process.  The current study suggests that Ic is more reduced in juvenile stands 
compared to mature stands and that this reduction is due to the decreased storage capacity 
offered by these younger canopies. Evaporation during rainfall from juvenile canopies is still 
appreciable and may be a consequence of the increased proportion of the canopy exposed to 
wind during events.  
 
LIMITATIONS 
The initially proposed thesis involved every aspect of forest hydrology, ranging from 
measuring rainfall, throughfall (5472 TF points), stemflow (239 +516), soil moisture content 
(4224 TDR points), meteorological station data, infiltration rates (96 minidisk infiltrometers 
tests),  macropore study using urinine tracer dye (15 tracer dye experiments) as well as 
measuring groundwater levels (two monitoring wells).  The sum of these measured forest 
hydrology parameters resulted in tens of thousands of data points, which proved to be 
overwhelming for the scope of the MSc. Thesis.  All the data was collected for the above 
mentioned parameters of forest hydrology, however only throughfall, stemflow and rainfall 
data were analyzed during this study.  
Due to the sheer scope of the research project, logistical and financial restraints 
reduced the number of plots to create the dataset required for developing the interception 
models, and to determine the magnitude of point and structural TF as well as SF at the 
rainfall event and growing-season temporal scales. Additionally, TF (both point and 
structural) spatial variability was evaluated to determine if it exhibited temporal persistence 
at only one plot.   
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The inclusion of more samples from other similar aged tree stand locations would 
have resulted in more comprehensive interception models which could be compared to one 
another. 
 
APPLICATION OF RESEARCH 
One possible practicable application of Chapter 3 can be to help provide accurate 
interception modelling data for the proposed BC Water Development Tool, which is based 
off of the Oil and Gas Commission NorthEast Water Tool (NEWT, 2015). NEWT uses 
gridded climate, topography and land cover information to develop a simple water balance 
model (Q=P-ET).  As these GIS tools evolve and become more in-depth, interception models 
can be used in conjunction with forest land cover to provide more accurate and area specific 
interception and evapotranspiration values.  Additionally, interception loss and SF funnelling 
ratios can be used to further our ability to predict flooding, better control of water allocation 
for agricultural purposes and to provide more regulated surface water runoff control in 
forested and cut-block areas. 
 
FUTURE STUDY DIRECTIONS 
Tree and storm characteristics, such as tree size and direction of storm origin, were found to 
explain some of the variability in the spatial delivery of TF, however, the role of other 
variables that are likely drivers of this heterogeneity in this forest type, including wind speed 
and direction as well as wood cover, still needs to be addressed. 
The systematic nature of the spatial heterogeneity of TF and its temporal persistence 
suggests that directly or indirectly TF influenced hydrological, biogeochemical, and 
ecological aspects of these young forests may also have associated spatiotemporal trends. 
Further study to establish if such linkages exist is required. Additionally, spatiotemporal 
patterns in TF and associated hydroecological processes, if they exist, should be assessed at 
different stages of growth so that the impact of forest disturbance regimes, such as the 
mountain pine beetle, and subsequent re-growth may be better understood. 
The partitioning of water by the canopies of these juveniles stands also differs from mature 
forests. Based on the results of this current study in a juvenile lodgepole pine forests and the 
results of past studies in mature lodgepole pine forests, it may be expected that interception 
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loss will increase while throughfall and stemflow will decrease as the stand ages (Figure 4.1). 
This is owed to an increase in storage capacity as the tree ages, primarily to the relatively 
higher canopy cover fraction of the mature stand, as well as thicker and coarser bark (Carlyle-
Moses et al.2007).  Because of the dependence of evaporation and storage capacity on 
meteorological conditions, further study is needed, especially studies in which interception 
loss, thoughfall and stemflow are measured over a chronosequence of stands of varying ages 
under the same meteorological conditions so that the role of canopy characteristics can truly 
be identified. 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Conceptual model comparing a juvenile and mature lodgepole pine tree  
rainfall partitioning. 
 
Even though the fraction of rainfall partitioned by the canopy is small, representing 
less than 2% over the study period, the concentrated input of this water (see McKee and 
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Carlyle-Moses 2010) may have important implications for site hydrology that remain to be 
explored. Additionally, the fate of the increased input of total canopy drainage (throughfall + 
stemflow),  which is approximately 15 to 20% of growing-season rainfall, on the hydrology 
of these juvenile forests and how this compares with the water stores and fluxes in mature 
stands also requires further study.  
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